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Steve Tisch, other alumni will
discuss their careers in media

Script-writing session and panel discussion scheduled
byKAREN EPSTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

Dai/y file photo

Nine incoming freshmen were almost placed into forced triples by
Residential Life this year.

Forced triples avoided
by Res Life in August
When interviewed in late August, Gardiner said that she reForced triples, three first-year ceived no complaints from either
students assigned to live in rooms students or parents about the
originally built to serveasdoubles, possible existence of triples.
have become a common occurLast April, at the conclusion of
rence this year for freshman resi- the freshman housing lottery,
dentsofmany New England insti- Gardiner predicted that Tufts
tutions, including Boston College. might be forced totriple incoming
As ofAug. 26, two days before the freshmen because 40 members of
arrival offreshmen thisyear,Tuh’ the Class of 1999 initially were
OfficeofResidentialLifewasmak- locked out of housing for their
ing preparations to place nine in- sophomore year. This would not
coming students into forced have been the first such incident
triples, accordingto Interim Direc- at Tufts, however, and would not
tor Anne Gardiner.
have been uncommon given the
This situation was averted recent actions of other University
within thenext twodays, however, housing offices.
and all freshmen were placed in
A recent article in The Boston
doubles. At one point in the sum- Globesaid reasons forthe increase
mer, Residential Life was prepar- in college triples include “unexingforasmanyassixforcedtriples, pected enrollmentincreases, growand students picked at random ing demand for on-campus houswere notified by mail that, when ing, and colleges’ efforts tcf er
they arrived at Tufts, they would
be livingwith twoother freshmen. see HOUSING, page 13
bySTEPHANIEBLUMSTEIN
Contributing Writer

In conjunctionwith the official
opening of the Tisch Library this
Thursday, several prominent
alumni from the media field including Steve Tisch (LA’7 I), the producer of Forrest Gump, and Jeff
Strauss(LA’84)and Jeff Greenstein
(LA’84), who wrote for the NBC
series Friends, will be on campus
this week.
Planned events includeascriptwriting workshop conducted by
Greenstein and Strauss today from
7- I O p.m. in Miner I2 and a panel
discussion on careers in the media
this Thursday from 10 a.m. to 12
p.m. in Cabot Auditorium.
Susan Eisenhauer,coordinator
of Communications and Media
Studies,said that these alumni are
“prime examples of people who
wentthrougha liberalartscurriculum at Tufts and are highly successfu I .”
Othermedia-relatedalumnivisitingTu&areCaryGranat(LA’90),
senior executive vice president of
Miramax/Dimensions Films; and
ToviaSmith (J’87),New England
correspondentforNational Public
Radio.
Tonight, Greenstein and
Strauss will conduct amock scriptwriting session that will “give
people a glimpse inside the writers’ room,” Greenstein said.
“People have very little idea about
how shows end up on TV.”
The two graduates wrote for
the first season of the NBC series
Friend, where they won an Emmy
nomination for their Thanksgivingepisode,
and have also written
_ .

forthecableshow Dream On.They
also created the now-canceled
Partners, and are currently working with Fox studios on a new
series.
According to Greenstein, he
and Strauss followed “tangled
roads” from Tufts to achieve success in the media. Greenstein entered TuftsasaComputer Science
major, while Strausswas pre-med.
Aftertaking Dean Jeanne Dillon’s
Italian film class, he said they had
a “religious conversion” that led

Paul Lopes

Daily filephofo

them to graduate with plans of
study between Tufts and the
Museum School. Strauss studied
film and literature,whileGreenstein
studied film and dance.
“Artistic hell-raisers’’ is how
Greenstein describes himself and
his partner during their years at
Tufts. Thetwo friends, who met in
Miller Hall duringtheir freshman
year, established Tufts’ Arts
House. Greenstein also wrote album reviews for the Daily.
After moving to Los Angeles

Greenstein and Strauss began
writing scripts together. Strauss
worked as a secretary at the current comedy department at ABC,
while Greenstein was a writers’
assistant for Matlock.
“We thought two enterprising
young menshould beableto break
into TV,” Greenstein said.
Break in they did. They became staffwriters for Dream On,
and in 1994the creatorsof Friends
asked them to help out on the
show that “changed the face of
American TV,” by Greenstein’s
standards.
They also wrote the pilot script
for Partners, which Greenstein
described as “critically acclaimed
[but] underwatched.” He added
that they havea brand-new pilot in
the works.
At tonight’s workshop, everyone will be put to work to experience first-hand the highly collaborative effort of script-writing.
“There will be no passive observers,’’ Greenstein said.
At Thursday’s Alumni Media
Panel, Eisenhauer said the speakers will “attempt to talk about the
link between liberal arts curricula
and careers in mass media.”
“I believe a liberal arts education is the only way to prepare,”
Greenstein said.“Havingan eclectic temperament and being interested in avarietyofsubjects helps
you as a TV producer.”
Greenstein said there is no one
path to follow ifyou desireacareer
in the media. “There are amillion
different ways to end up doing
this,” hesaid.“PeoplewhoareTV
writersand producers haveall different backgrounds.”
Eisenhsuei jaid ThursdCi\”s

Senate explores ways to improve
freshman experience
Netanyahu prepared
to tackle tough issues
n

4

by KATE KIM

Contributing Writer

The Tufts Community Union
Senate discussed several ideas
to improve the campus and increase Senate outreach during
the first meeting with the newly
elected freshman senators and
trustee representatives on Sunday night.
Dan Pashman, chair of the
Education Committee, reported
that the Education Policy Committee was discussing possible
ways to improve the freshman
year experience.
“The conversations have focused in on the freshman year
and the major problems that
freshmen face when they first
come in,” Pashman said. “There
have been discussions about
requirements, English 1 and 2,
and advising.”
He said that the committee is
only in the first stage of discussions and has not established
any definitechangesinacademic
policy.
The committee is also in the
process of finishing the Course
Evaluation Guide. According to
Pashman, the guide may include
more information about courses
in the future.
“We are developinn a system
to make it easier to collect data

e

with different departments,” he
said. “Hopefully it will allow us to
incorporatemore information into
the Course Evaluation Guide.”
Senator RaviNagi, who sitson
theFire Alarm ReductionCommittee, said that Tufts Police feel false
firealarmshavebecomea problem
on campus. He said the goal ofthe
committee istoreducethe number
of false alarms on campus by 25
percent.
Senator Omar Mattox, chair of
the Administration and Budget
Committee, suggested several improvements to campus safety, in
light of safety issues that were
raised this weekend when local
teens allegedly assaulted two
Tufts students outside of the
Fletcher School and started a fight
at a Sigma Nu party.
He suggested that the Senate
examine safety proposals, including a student service to escort
studentsfrom parties to their dorms
orhomes, andtheaddition ofmore
blue lights around the campus.
“He wanted to lead the Senate
in looking into what we can do,”
said Senate President Andi
Friedman.
In order to involve more students in the 1996presidential elections, Friedman said that the Senate, inconiunctionwithGreenVote,
will contact students on Nov. 4

who signed a pledge to vote and
remindthem oftheircommitment
to do so.
The Senate discussed several issues concerning Homecoming, including school spirit
andthepeprallythatwill beheld
in DewicWMacPhie.
After a weekend Senate retreat, freshman Senators Matt
Behrens and Costa Nicolaou offered to compile a pocket guide
to Tufts, which Friedman said is
currently being printed and
should beavailable by theend of
the week.
Attendees also discussed the
Senate Outreach program,
through which Friedman said
senators will give students an
opportunity to learn about how
to have their opinions heard by
the TCU.
Pashman said it is one of the
various ways the Senate has
been trying to “show students
how to be more involved for better contact.”
“During the Senate Outreach
Week, thesenate will be visiting
dorms to talk about the Senate
and what we’redoing,” Friedman
said. “Wewill bedistributingsuch
things as the Pocket Guide to
Tufts.”
see SENA I’E, page 8

.

see MEDIA, page fl

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

JERUSALEM - Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on
Monday looked ahead, past the present, bitter dispute over when Israel
will withdraw its troops from the West Bank town of Hebron and said
he is ready to tackle the toughest issues that have kept Israel and the
Palestinainsfrom peace. But Netanyahu’s remarks to Israeli lawmakers,
which came as the Palestinians and Israelis opened formal talks on
Hebron, drew scathing criticism from former Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and skepticism from Palestinian officials and analysts.
Peres, the Labor Party leader who helped hammer out the landmark
interim agreement with the Palestinians in 1993, used unusually harsh
language to accuse his successor of employing delaying tactics and
insincerity in hisapproach tothepeacenegotiations.“Eitherthere’s real
peace, forwhich the price hasto be paid,or thereareemptydeclarations,
the price of which is heavier and more horrible still,” said Peres.
Hanan Ashrawi,amemberof Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat’sCabinet,
alsoexpressedskepticism.“Theimportantthingisnottotalkabout(peace)
but to move forward with implementation” of key aspects of the signed
agreements, including the Hebron redeployment, Ashrawi said.
In the speech marking theopening ofthe Israeli parliament’swinter
session,Netanyahu said the pullback of Israeli troops from Hebron, the
only West Bank city still under occupation, was the top priority for the
renewed peace negotiations. In his speech, Netanyahu did not give a
date for Israel’s withdrawal of its troops from Hebron - an action
already more than six months behind the schedule set out in the interim
accords. But when the Hebron negotiations are complete, Ketanyahu
said Israel would moveon to whathecal1edthe“main task"-the final,
most sensitive stage of peace talks aimed at reaching a permanent
agreement with the Palestinians. Although hedid not provide specifics,
it seemed clear that he referred to a possibly expanded form of Palestin.
ian autonomy on the West Bank and Gaza Strip. not the independent
state that has long been the focus of Palestinian aspirations.
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Letten to the Editor Policy
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rganization and run space pennitting. Notices must be writ:II on Daily fomisand submitted in person. Notices cannot be
sed to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
ipographical errors or inisprintings except the cost of the
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ierson or group.

Why isn’t straight
great?
To the Editor:
Coming Out Day is great. It is a day that
encourages homosexuals to acknowledge
themselves as such and to identify with a
group who share similar interests. I commend the organizers for advertisingso well
and sponsoring this day on campus. There
were many signs and chalkings around
campus encouraging people to “come out,
come out wherever you are” and to have
pride in being gay.
Though most ofthe writings were good,
I was bothered by a chalking I saw on the
ground outside of Packard Hall. This’message said, “Straight Sucks.” Can’t we support one group without bashing another?
One should be able to be proud of whoever
they are and yet this notice told me that I
should not respect my sexual orientation.
“Gay is great” if you’re gay, but why
isn’tstraightgreat? I hope that Coming Out
Day served its purpose, to support those
who are homosexualhisexual but feel uncomfortableor unable to publicly acknowledge this characteristic. I also hope, however, that in the future people will be more
sensitive to the fact that another group
does not have to be bad for one to be good.
Difference and diversity should be supported because we are all unique; Tufts
students are homosexual, bisexual, and
heterosexual. It is important to foster individual pride and not attempt to force all to
conform to one preference. If that kind of
mentality continues and prevails, we soon
might need a Coming Out Day for heterosexuals on campus.
Melissa Dichter, LA ‘98

Statements are
indecent
Tothe Editor:
I am writing to register a loud complaint
with a particular interest group on campus.
This morning as I was walking to class, over
by the bench in front of Eaton, I stepped
around this massive chalked display announcing that “Lesbianism is yummy!”
Now, if1categoricallyrefutethisclaim,asis
my inclination, I automatically invite the

parents visited our campus yeslerday, only
tocomeacross“Just Dolt: Dykie!”ontheir
way to the undergraduate admissions office in Bendetson Hall.
Words like “dyke” and “faggot” are
derogatory terms, and should not be used
in anycontext(byany0ne). These wordsdo
not promote awareness and learning, but
rather the antithesis. Additionally, they
degrade those with a heterosexual preference. A comment such as “Straight is the
Way to Go,” plastered all over the campus,
would have most certainly elicited a negaThis representation, so typical of that tive response from the homosexualhisexual
group’s radical activity, would be exactly community.
Sexual preference is a way of life - a
equal to an announcementthat heterosexuality is “yummy.” Whether or not this is true personal decision. “Gay Pride” has its place
is irrelevant, it would still amount to an here inthe Tuflscommunity,ancltheTLGBC
unwelcome -and altogether unnecessary serves a vital role on campus. Its services,
- disregard for decency. Alas, well-re- however, should be available to those who
spected heterosexuals don’t feel the need are looking for it, not thrust at those who are
to barrage everyonewith sexual shock value merely trying to get home from the campus
- if TLGBC wants acceptance, it should center.
Isaac Saposnik, LA ‘00
refrain from creating aclimateofdiscomfort.
James
Weinberg, LA ‘00
There are more important things in life than
getting a rise out of people.
Micaela Dawson, LA ‘98
somewhat immature response, “How do
you know ifyou’venevertried it?’ And that
is not the issue.
However, I must addressthe larger question that the entire University should really
be asking, “Is there no regard for common
decency on this campus?” I
unapologetically take offense at being
forced to be exposed to this absolutely
disgusting display, and recommend that
TLGBCexercise somerestraint in its method
of attracting attention.

Express delivery

Chalking went too
far
Tothe Editor:
Yesterday was Coming Out Day here at
Tufts. TheTLGBC madethisknownthrough
the useofafbll-page ad in the Daily, posters
about “Blue Jeans Day,” and a rally in
support of coming out of the closet. All of
these were great ideas+ommendable for
their creativity. The publicity went too far,
however, with the wide-spread useofchalking.
In general, such chalking is not offensive, but the coarse and vulgar rhetoric
used in this case was, quite simply, unacceptable..Upon walking into Houston Hall,
one was greeted by: “Houston Homos
Rule!,” “I’m a Dyke, That’s What I Like,”
and “Houston is Gay.”
The Universitypolicyonchalking is that
there should be no “slurs because of. ..
sexual orientation.”Thesecommentsare in
clear violation of this policy.
Dozens ofprospectivestudentsand their

To the Editor:
I am a freshman at Tufts this year. I have
an incredible story that I would like to share
with everyone. My father sent me Patriots
tickets on a Thursday by overnight delivery. So, I expected that the tickets would
arrive inmy mailboxon Friday.However, on
Friday they were not there. That night I
went up to my R.A. and asked her if I could
somehow get the tickets Saturday. She said
that it was nearly impossible to get mail on
a Saturday, and that I should have checked
the mailroom before 5 p.m. on Friday.
I then decided to take action. I called the
police and explained the situation. He was
very understanding about the whole issue.
He told me that he would see what he could
do, and he would call me on Saturday. On
Saturday I received a phone cidl from the
officer who told me that the head of the
mailroom was going to come in and look for
the tickets for me. This was amazing because it was on a Saturday, his day off. So,
I am writing this letter to extend my appreciation to him and the Tufts police department. The game was great!
Matthew Richard, LA ‘00

US Supreme Court will not intervene in
school district’s sexual harrassrnent case
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Money for nothing
Well, it seems that Ballou Hall is getting a face lift. Notjust a littl
nip and tuck, mind you. The exterior of Tufts’ oldest and mos
esteemed structure is being renovated much like Michael Jackson’
face was after it caught fue during a Pepsi commercialgoneawry man,
years ago. Not that it was Pepsi’s fault his face caught on fire, by th
way.You can’treally blameeverything on Pepsi. Afterall, sometime
a military regime is just a militaq
Greg Geiman
regime.
Anyway, I digress. The topic a
The Big pkture
hand is Ballou Hall. If you haw
been on the academic quad thi!
year, you will have noticed that the building which houses ou
administration is draped in orange netting and swarming with con
struction workers. These days, Ballou is full of carpenters, painters
architects,secretaries, deans, aprovost, and apresident. There’s onl:
onesegmentoftheTuftscommunityabsent from that mix-students
The repairs on Ballou Hall, by the time they are done, are expectec
to cost the University between $900,000 and$l million. Couldn’t thi
money be better spent on improving the lives of students? We, a
residents of the Tufts campus, live, work, and sleep in dorms that ii
some cases wouldn’t pass simple safety inspections, much less an!
test of Better Homes and Gardens.
Ballou Hall is a dwelling ground for administrators,not students
The only time I step upon that historic land is when I haveto deal wit1
the Registrar or Tufts Connect. Therefore, to me, Ballou is a place o
great pain and sufferingand a lot ofadministrativehassles. Lewis Hall
on the other hand, is my home. Ballou is getting $1 million of repai
work, because it is “a historical building.” Sometimeoverthe summer
Lewis got new windows. I was ecstatic.
How can you justify this? Isn’t this supposed to be a “student
centered University?” Tufts’ priority should not have been to reno
vate what was already by far the best looking and most comfortablr
building on this campus. The priority should have been to improve thr
day-to-day lives of students who pay $30,000 a year for the honor o
living without hot water and decent bathroom facilities.
Look around your dorm today. The carpet is probably old an(
stained, having been vomited upon by many generations of Tuft!
students before you. In many dorms, including Carmichael Hall, tht
Furniture looks like it has been around since the Johnson administra.
:ion. And I’m referring to Andrew Johnson, not Lyndon.
The $1 million being spent on Ballou would be more than enougf
noney to install new dorm lighting.The light fixtures whichcurrentlj
:xist in our rooms are ajoke. And it’s even harder to understand hoM
.hey could be so poor when you look at the “Resident Bill of Rights’
1s provided by the Office of Residential Life in Habitats.The first righ
s “The right to read and study free from undue interference in you1
-0om.”I don’t know about you, but it tends to interferewith my studie:
when I can’t even see what I’m reading!
Remember how Charles Tufts wanted to put “a light on the hill”:
Well, the University could start by putting one in our dorm rooms.
And what of those safety problems? They can’t be solved witk
noremoney alone. They also require auniversitythat is willingtopaq
yeater attention to the needs of its students. Earlier in the year, on the
:ve of Hurricane Edouard, the folksat Buildings andGrounds hadno1
5nished installingallthewindows in Lewis Hall. Theywerewideopen
:xposed to the outside in a very dangerous way.
With the forecasters predicting wind gusts of 80 miles-per-houi
ind heavy downpours, one wise Lewis resident decided to call B&G
loping that they could send a crew over to the building to board ur
he empty spaces where the windows were supposed to be.
The worker who answered the phone said that B&G would try tc
;et to it sometime the next day. The problem was, by the time they go1
here, I would have been halfbay to Oz!
Or Davis Square, at any rate.
I guess they just didn’t consider the safety of the Lewis Hall
btudents to be a priority at the time. And still, back in Ballou, the
lainters and carpenters were busy at work, renovating the stonework
-piece by piece.
I do understand why Ballou Hall is such apriority, by the way. Jus1
ake a quick look at the building which sits across the academic quad
iom it. That’s right - the Office of Undergraduate Admissions,
3endetson Hall. When prospective students arrive on the Tufts
:ampus this spring, to decide whether to spend the next four years
iere or at Georgetown, they will go straight to the Office of Under;raduate Admissions. As these wary students step outside of
3endetsonfortheirfirst tourofTufts, theireyeswill scantheacademic
pad and meet with a refurbished, shiny new Ballou Hall. And their
:yes will light up.
And inside Ballou, the eyes of each and every administrator will
ight up, as well. Because each prospective student is a prospective
lollar sign. And the more intelligent the students, and the greater the
lollar signs, the higher the ranking Tufts will receive in the next US
fews and World Report “Best Colleges” issue.
I guess that’s not such a bad thing, though. I may have to live in
ub-standard dorm conditions while I am a student here; showering
n archaic tubs, studying underdim lighting,walking on soiled carpet,
braying for hot water when I get up in the morning, and praying that
he hot water isn’t inch-deep in my dorm room.
But as long as I can learn to sacrifice some creature comforts, and
lot complain too loudly, my degree will be worth more when I get out
if here next year. The grander the University’s image, and the nicer
5allou and Bendetson look, the grander myjob opportunitieswill be
vith my ever-more prestigious Tufts liberal arts degree.
Well, I can live with that. I just wish they’d stop calling this a
student-centered university” and start calling it what it really is: an
mage-centered university.

House in the balance

standing appo in t“President Clinton, in making
tal record has demerits, strong
environmental issues a central theme of his clinedwith time.”
ronmental proposals,
With a change
campaign, can reflect on a term with
and actions. For exof partisan leaderoutstanding appointments, strong
ample, the first veto
shio
-...
r -in
- - Congress
--ofhis term was a bill
environmental proposals, and actions.”
came an unprecthat would have faedented onslaught
cilitated further logcades in the Senate - until the on the nation’s environmental
gingofold-growthforests. Hesur- most recent 104thCongress,where laws. The freshmen Republicans,
rounded himselfwith many envi- he was the prime sponsor oftwo of led by Speaker Newt Gingrich,
ronmental allies, including Vice the most sweeping anti-environ- unveiled a sweeping offensive
ment initiatives ever introduced. aimedat rolling backexistingenviMichael Scholand is a graduate Senate bill 343, the Regulatory ronmental health andsafety laws;
student in the Environmental Reform bill, proposed to drasti- reducing protection for wilderness
Health program in Civil and En- cally reduce regulatory powers of
vironmental Engineering.
environmental agencies and give see ENVIRONMENT, page 14
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In response to Brad Snyder
by Elizabeth Howe
I write in response to Brad
Snyder’s column two weeks ago
(Daily, Sept. 26, “The Politics of
Tenure”). I do so from two perspectives: First, asamember ofthe
committee that studied the issue
of religious studies at Tufts and as
aco-author ofthe Lilly Report; and
second, as a supporter of Dennis
Trout’s tenure case.
Snyder makes statements that
are factually incorrect and inferences that are misinformed. In
.doing so, he impugns the characterof Dean Elizabeth Ammons and,
in my opinion, misses the point
Concerning the Trout case.
Contrary to Snyder’s amazing
statement that Ammons “ha[s]
already failed in a bid to destroy
the religiousdepartmentat Tufts,”
itwasthisdean whocarefullyread
the Lilly report and courageously
stated on the floor of the faculty
that religion shouldcontinue as a
department at Tufts. Indeed, I, and
others of my colleagues, am engaged in a search for a new appointment in the Department of
Religious Studies at this very
moment. A brief perusal of past
issues of the Daily and The Observerwould have helped toclarifL
EIizabeth Howe is an associate
professor ofSpanish at TUBSUniversitv.

activities should and do support
this point.
In his spirited defense of and enhance each other.
Thecomplaintofthefaculty,as
Trout’s case, 1 fear the writer does
a disservice to the man he seeks to expressed by a resolution of the
defendand to hiscolleagues in the American Association of UniverUniversity. First, by stating that sity Professors chapter read at the
“the administration believes writ- first meeting of the year was that
ing books is more important than Troutwasdeniedtenure inspiteof
teaching students,” Snyder im- the fact that he had proven his
putes motives in the absence of abilitiesas ateacher and a scholar.
proof. This is intellectually dis- Equally disturbing to the faculty
werethe implicahonest. Furthertions concerning
more, I, for one,
“In his spirited
faculty goverdo not accept the
defense of Trout’s
nance contained
characterization
as true in either case, I fear the writer in the decision.
Still, the absence
does a disservice to
this particular
of
a book concase nor in genthe man he seeks to
tract at the time
eral. 1 base this
defend and to his
of the decision
opinion on some
colleagues in the
overturning
I 8 years of dealing with differTrout’s positive
University.”
tenure review did
ent administrators on the issue of tenure and not indicate the lack of a book or
promotion. Nor do I accept the other proofofscholarly work. Acdichotomy imputed by the author ceptance of the book by a prestibetween teaching and scholar- gious press(the University ofCalifornia) is vindication of his scholship.
For a university professor, arly credentials. In short, Trout
teaching and scholarship are not satisfied his peers that he is, inmutually exclusive activities.Cer- deed, a scholar and a teacher.
tainly in an institution such as
I may agree with Snyder’s disTufts, with its commitment to un- may at the wrong-headed decision
dergraduate education, teaching in the Troutcase and hope with him
is highly prized. But Tufts is also that clearer heads prevail in righta nationallyrecognized university ing this wrong. Nevertheless, I do
and its faculty engages in and not believe that misinformed, ad
produces quality teaching and feminam diatribes further the disscholarship, as it should. Both cussion or the desired end.
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Possible solutions for peace in Israel
by Miles Storfer

Regarding the issue of whether Jews that the accused fits the profile of a pathowould be allowed to reside in various parts logical liar). Onthe flip side,when aMuslim
ofthe West Bank, I propose: In the “special is accused of molesting a Jewish child, it
It is finally time to consider the issues
case” of Hebron that all Jews leave, the seems logical to accord the accused the
regarding the agreement between Israel and
areas they vacate be left vacant and be right to choose to be tried by either an Israeli
the Arabs concerning the status of Jerusaprotected by a United Nations security court or this international tribunal, but not
lem and the West Bank, where Jews now
force; displaced Jews be given twice the by the Palestinian courts. Otherwise, unreside. To this end, I express my opinions on
market value for their property, plus reloca- popular decisions (e.g., not-guilty verdicts
some issues related to religious rights, resition costs; pilgrimages for major holidays of Arabs by Arab juries, or Jews by Israeli
dency, and certain aspects of the criminal
be allowed; the issue be revisited in five juries) could easily arouse widespread outlaws.
years; and the remainder of the West Bank rage.
Regarding Jerusalem itself, I believe that
Making this “dual-law” concept an exbe divided into (perhaps25) well-designed
the Israeli State must accept less-than-comcatchment areas. Residents of each plicitpartofthe treaty(that wouldcoverthe
plete sovereignty over such areas as arcatchment area would vote on whether to entire Eternal City) would, in a sense, set a
cheological diggings, certain other issues
allow Jews to live there (to be reviewed permanent limit on one aspect of both Isthat pit religious interests against the secuevery four years). Jews expelled from an raeli and Palestinian sovereignty, the right
lar world, and for East Jerusalem, property
area (for example, a West Bank Jerusalem to change certain laws without the assent of
sales’andbuilding permits. With respect to
suburb) would receive double their the other. Considerthis: What if fundamendigging near areas of strong religious interproperty’s market value. Israel would be talist Islamic doctrine and laws sweep the
est, I propose that control be vested in a
provided with data necessary to enable it to West Bank and East Jerusalem, and an
nine-member commission- composed of
limitthe provision ofwork permitsto Pales- Islamic court had the right to inflict on a
three members from Judaism, three from
tinians to those living in catchment areas Jewish man the traditional penalty for havChristianity (Catholic, Eastern Orthodox,
that permit Jewish residency, and provide ing an affair with a married Arab woman?
and Protestant), and three from Islam (choThis would kindle great animosity. Obvidan, Saudi Arabia, and Iran).
ously, this complex area will take considerOn
explicit
“The entire Arab and Christian worlds (and
The key provision is that two
able study.
votes against a project are Jews everywhere) also have a legitimate stake
IfIsraelis andother Jews
The permanent status of Jerusalem canenough to veto it (consider that in assuring that various aspects of life in what are to be accordedthe right to live not be resolved by negotiations between
in all orpartsofthe WestBank, to Israel and the Palestinians. The entire Arab
if it’s laid there undisturbed for
is also their Holy City are neither overly
what laws should they be sub- andChristianworlds(and Jews everywhere)
2,000 years, it can lay there ansecularized, nor are dominated by one religion ject? What if a is accused of also have a legitimate stake in assuring that
other2,OOO years).
or religious order.”
molesting an Arab child? Under various aspects of life in Whiit is also their
The rights of devout reliHoly City areneitheroverly secularized,nor
dominated by one religion 01: religious order. The fundamentalist Islam community
must feel reasonably comfortable that their
religious places will be protected, and that
respect will be shown for their moral and
religious traditions. In this regard, a failure
of secular Israel to show due respect for its
own religious orthodoxy would signify to
the spokesmen of Islam that it cannot be
relied upon as a protector of an Islamic
lifestyle.Thus, the orthodox Jews of Jerusalem must have the right to shut themselves
off from the world to celebrate their Sabroads for the Jewish Sabbath (and at other
times wherecartravel isviewed assinfb1)the rights of devout religious sects should
be respected. But theirgeographical sphere
of influence should be circumscribed; for
example, on streets where many sect memz
bers live or streets that are major routes to
houses of worship, the right to have enclaves where people need not view urban
hustle and bustle on these holy days should
be made explicit (together with a way of
altering their boundaries when residency
patterns change); and on streets with considerableethnic diversity,local-option (voting) would seem to make sense, especially
ifbuttressedby afund for relocation, should
intolerablesituationsarise. These religious
sects are not without a self-help remedy,
namely, raising funds for property purchases.
With respect to East Jerusalem, two important areas of Arab concern are purchases of DroDerties from Arabs by Jews,

see ISRAELIS, page 14

Peace for the Palestinians
by Afaf Shawwa
What has been occurring between Palestinians and Israelis is
a vicious cycle of actions and reactions: Occupation and oppression, provocation, and the lack of
a dignified existence are key factors to be considered before one
labels Palestinians the inherently
violent people, responsible for the
latest clashes. Last week’s clashes
are a symbol of a nation’s frustration about a stagnant peace agreement that has repeatedly been violated.

The forceful opening of the
tunnel in close proximity to the
Aqsa mosque and Dome of the
Rock, the third holiest place for
Muslims, is another Israeli attempt
to assert permanent Israeli sovereignty over Jerusalem. Instead of
approaching the problem at its root
and acknowledging the problem
for what it is, the Israeli government continues to further restrict
the Palestinian people’srights and
their quest for sovereignty.This in
turn leads to further violence, as
has happened in the past months.
As increasing numbers of
deaths and injuries were counted
in the bloody clashes, Netanyahu
made statements that the exit to
the tunnel will remain open. According to Netanyahu, closing the
tunnel would mean that “killing,
murder, and war-like actions can
force Israel to do something it has
AfafShawwa is asenior majoring
in international relations. She is
the co-president of the Arab Students Association.

ment, but
“The violence that has erupted in the West Bank and
throwing
stones in a Gaza StriD must be seen in the context of a series of the for rights
were
demonIsraeli government’s violations of the peace agreements that
outlinedin
stration
and of the Palestinians’ basic human rights.”
the Oslo
c o u l d
hardly be
accords
called“war-1ikeactions;’itiswhen context of a series of the Israeli and have yet to be carried out.
lsraelissendweaponryofwar,such government’s violations of the Among these are the creation of a
as cobraattack helicopters, tanks, peace agreements and of the Pal- passageway IinkingtheGaza Strip
and armored personnel carriers to estinians’ basic human rights. To and West Bank for Palestiniansto
confront demonstrating civilians claim that the violence has be- travel safely and freely, as well as
h e i g h t - the final status negotiations on
and arifle-armed police force, that come so
such war-likeactionsare induced. ene
Doctors indicated that high velocity bullet wounds meant that the

I

Netanyahu thinks there

accords. His arro-

than human. If the bloodshed of
both the Palestinians and Israelis
is not a reason for him to close the
tunnel, then what is?
Netanyahu must have been
aware of the dire consequences
his hostile and aggressive action
of opening the tunnel would induce, as the operation was carried

Failure to redeploy
troops from Hebron as
scheduled; building of
new settlements in the
now because the
Occupied TerritoriesPalestinian police 50,000to be built inthe West Bank,
have access to Gaza Strip, and Golan Heights;
weapons, and that Palestinians demolitionofacenterforthe handihave been intentionally provoca- capped in Jerusalem; continuing
tive in order to force Israel into seizure of Palestinian land in the
concessions at the peace table, Occupied Territoriesforexclusive
would once again be blaming the Jewish use; failure to release
victims for the actions ofthe more women prisoners; kidnap and tor-

ture of Palestinians; construction
of Jewish-only bypass roads at
expense of Palestinian land; and
daily harassment by Israeli soldiers at roadside checkpoints.
Such trends are neither new to
the Likud nor the Labor government. Israel has had long-standingviolationsof1ntt:rnational Law
and UN Resolutions. The UN considers east Jerusalem to be territory under Israel’s belligerent occupation.Under international law,
an occupying power is forbidden
to alter the legal status of an occupied territory. Israel has been continually colonizing Palestinian areas inthecity by demolishingArab
homes, refusing building permits
for non-Jews, and expanding the
borders of the city by building
Jewish-only housing and settlements. It flagrantly abuses Muslim and Christian holyplaces, both
structurally and symbolically, in
an attempt to demographically alter and wipe out any non-Jewish
characteristics of the city. This
has been part of a long-term plan
to create a Jewish majority in an
illegally expanded“GreaterJerusalem,” thus contriving “facts” on
the ground for the final status negotiations at the peace talks.
Israel routinely bars Christians
and Muslims from religious sites.
Churches, mosques, and cemeteries are repeatedly sealed off and/
or used for Jewish worship. A conspicuous example is the Ibrahimi
Mosque in Hebron, partitioned between Jews and Muslims. Resee PALESTINIANS, page 15
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18,000 participate in walk
to benefit cancer research
procedure that allowsvisualization
of the internal structure of the
breast. This is important because
This past Sunday, Oct. 6, the
earlydetectionis stillthebestmediMassachusetts division of the
cine for breast cancer.
American Cancer Society (ACS)
At the finish line, walkers were
sponsored a five-mile walk around
cheered on by ACS staff and volthe Charles River.
unteers. The complimentary re“This is the biggest breast canfreshments that they received
cer awareness event so far,” said
seemed trivial in comparison to
Karen Rouse, Vice President of
the bigger satisfaction of the day.
CommunicationsoftheACS MasAs the walkers rested and enjoyed
sachusetts Division. Over 800
their refreshments, they got to listeams of friends, colleagues, and
ten to many speeches from surviindividual walkers participated in
vors. One ofthe few male speakers
an effort to raise awareness and
reminded the crowd
money for breast canthat breast cancer is
cer. Approximately
not restricted to
18,000people turned
women. “A lump is
out for the event.
still a lump,” he exTufts alum Mara
Aspinall is the Chairplained.
A n o t h e r
man of the Board of
speaker spoke of
the ACS Mass. Divihow we are all consion. She works at
nected to the disHale and Door Law
ease by “eight deFirm in client services
grees of separamarketing, and she
tion,” meaning that
alone is responsible
one in every eight
for organizing a team
women
will be diagof over 800 walkers
Photo Courlesy of Jamie Braveman
nosed
with
breast
fr0m31 laWfms.
The memory tree, made of pink ribbons, serves as a recancer.
Thishuge number minder to the many lives lost to breast cancer.
As the walkers
of people made for
somestop-and-gotrafficduringthe age stamp introduced last June. lefttheesplanade,they heardechoactualwalk.Walkersdidn’tseemto Also on site was a mobile ingfromthespeakersandtheloud
mind,though,astheywereapretty mammography van operated by cheers from the ACS staff. These
social bunch. The gorgeous Mobile Diagnostic Services. echoes will stay with them, and
weather and large tumout really Women could receive a free theywill continue tomakenoise in
elicitedthe energitic,hopeful mood mammogram -- a low-dose x-ray the-fight against breast cancer.
ofthe walkers.
The walk started and finished
at the Hatch Shell on Boston’s
esplanade.ACS staffwere at each
mile marker,cheeringonthewalkers and giving out drinks.Walkers
were of mixed age and sex.
Walkerswere painfully aware,
however, of just how many lives
are touched by the disease. Many
of the walkers were wearing Tshirts in memory of a loved one.
One that stood out was the matching shirts wom by a family team of
walkers:“WemissyouMom,”they
read.
The memory tree, displayed at
the start ofthe walk, was a beautiful and emotional symbol of the
day. Friends and family placed
personal messages and the names
of their loved ones who died of
Breast Cancer onto pink ribbons.
The ribbons were then placed on
the branches of the tree.
The tree served as a poignant
reminder ofwhy the walkers were
needed. It will be donated to the
city of Boston and the ribbons will
be made into a specialsculptureby
a woman living with the disease.
In 1996,approximately 184,300
new cases of invasive breast cancer are expected to be diagnosed,
and44,300women areexpectedto
die from this disease. These estimates from the Surveillance Research branch ofthe ACS indicate
that breast cancer is the most common cancer among women, ac-

by JAMIE BRAVERMAN
Contributing Writer

Gould’s latest book
impressive but hard
to understand easily
easy diagram for non-scientific
readers.Part Twousestheexample
Full House, the newest book ofthe evolutionofthe horse,which
from Stephen Jay Gould, follows has been extremely economicalin
the pattern of his other two best its evolving process, as an example of how progress does not
always translate into anything
more than primitive development.
It is at this point in the novel
that things become a little more
sellers, Dinosaur in a Haystack interesting. As Gould frequently
and Wonderfil Life, combining has mentioned the sport of baseGould’s personal theories with ball in previous essays, the fact
popular evolutionarybeliefs. Very that the third part is essentially
wordy and difficultto mull through completely about batting averages
forthe non-anthropology-minded, is not surprising.
Gould’s 224-page book presents
Gould attemptsto alleviatefelhis idea of “the spread of excel- low fans’ worries about the denilence.”
gration of the sport, saying that
The book is divided into four batters have simply hit the “right
sections, tracing the develop- wall.” That is to say that averages
ments of trends, variation, are “reaching a plateau of no furprogress’ place in history, and ther advance.”He assertsthat“imGould’s key chapter, the theory provement doesnot follow alinear
behind the“extinction of .400 hit- path of constant rate.”

byKATlEHOUSE
Daily Staff Writer

ting” in baseball.
Full House, which Gould de-

scribes in the prologue as a “statistical eureka,” has been touted
by reviews as the book that will
explain why baseball has hit aplateau in terms of batting averages.
Thispartosthe bookisonlyoneof
four, however, and while definitely
the most interesting, it is necessary to get through the preceding,
much drier sections.
In Part One, Gould, aprofessor
of zoology and geologyat Harvard,
discusses the relation of trends to
history and present day, highlighting examples of common ignorance of thermodynamics. Of all
the sections, this is the one with
the least effort by Gould to draw an

Gould practically states that it

is only because of increasedexcellence anddiligenceofmodemplayers that the thrill and rare high
averages of the earlier days of the
sport are eliminated. As eloquently
phrased by Gould, “What complaint can we lodge against repeatedmaximal beauty?”
Finally, Gould reiterates some
earlier points in the fourth section
of the book, dryly discussing passive and driven trends and the
progression of different vertebrates. Although this, like numerous other sections of the book, is
hard to get through, the reader is
forced to be impressed by the
see BOOK, page 14

counting for one out ofevery three
cancer diagnoses.
The walk was expectedto raise
over $1 million with 40percent of
the proceeds benefitting breast
cancer research, and 60 percent
going toward prevention
(mammography) and patient services such as free wigs, counseling,breast prostheses, and transportation to and from hospitals.
In support of National Breast
CancerAwarenessMonth,the post
office set up amobile store, selling
its Breast Cancer Awareness post-
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Healthy College-Aged Women can EARN
up to $30.00!
Participants needed for study examining how nutrition
influences sensitivity to temperature.
Informational Meetings:
Research Building, 490 Boston Ave.

111

Of Basic Program with valid college
gtudent ID.

-r\

i A 111
\
I

Monday, Oct. 14th

Classroom C
Weds. Oct 9: 4:30 p.m.
Thursday Oct 10: 7:OO p.m.
Contact person: Kris D'Anci x 2453 or kdanci@emerald.

A WINTER BREAK TRIP-TO

ISRAEL!
JOIN A GROUP OF TUFTS STUDENTS ON
THE UJA (UNITEDJEWISHAPPEAL)
WINTER MISSION. W E WILL BE
WITH OVER 200
TRAWLING IN ISRAEL
COLLEGE STUDENTS THIS WIKTER
BREAK.

-

WHEN? DEC. 23 JAN. 2
WITH AN OPllON TO EXTEND

COST?
NEWYORK UNlVERSlM

Spring Semester in
*Film Production
*Cinema Studies

ONLY $990!*

*IF YOU'VE NEVER BEEN TO ISRAI~L
A LIMITED NUMBER OF SUBSIDIES
ARE AVAILABLE SO APPLY TODAY!

APPLICATION DEADLINE: NOV. 1
For more information, contact
Julie Roth, Hillel Program
Diredor, at,x3242or come to an
Info Meeting Wed+,October 9,
7 0 0 p+m+at Hillel

RIGHT HERE,
R 'GHT NOW!
I

Call the Daily's advertising department at 627-3090 to put
your message in this space.
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The persistence of change at Fogg
New exhibition readdresses many traditional notions of art

gages us into its value system. On
the wall label introducing ustothe
exhibition “The Persistence of
Memory: Change and Continuity
in American Cu1tures”atthe Fogg
Art Museum in Cambridge, we are
faced with the statement, “Cultural artifacts and their associated
memories are determining forces
in the development of American
social discourse.” This is indeed
obvious to us; however, just how
museum exhibitstraditionallyhave
arranged such “cultural artifacts”
has been quite taken for granted.
Even so, the ways in which museums present objects have shaped
our perceptions of both past and
present. The goal of this exhibition at the Fogg Museum is to
readdress the formation of cultural consciousness in American
society. But as we find, it does so
in a very non-traditional manner.
The exhibition’stitleitself,“The
Persistence of Memory” evokes
the familiar painting by Salvador
Dali, in whichclocksaremeltingin
the heat ofa surrealist desert landscape. Instead ofclocks, the exhibition aims to destroy the past
traditional hierarchical organization ofart. The rooms oftheexhibition are not arranged according
to any chronological;geographic,
or“developmenta1” order. In fact,
one could entertheexhibition from
either of its twodoors and gain the
same experience both ways.
Becauseofthis, we find thatwe
are able to realize that the exhibition strives to represent themes
and ideas from non-western cultures and earlierperiodsofhistory
which haveemerged in ouryoung,
diverse American culture. AIthough there is no written indication that there are these “themes,”
I suppose it is the human inclination to find meaning in things that
leads us to discover that, indeed,

a kind of “family resemblance”
among all of the objects on display.
In the first room, it appearsthat
the imagesand objects are all connected by the notion of government. Many of the objects, such
as the portrait ofGeorge Washington by Rembrandt Peale and the
John Singleton Copley painting of
Edward Holyoke (a president of
Harvard), lead us to deduce that
idea. However, adjacent to the
portrait of Washington is a selfportrait by the artist Benjamin
West, that interestingly looks very
similar in theartist’sposeand rendering ofform. Though West was
not a politician, we notice that he
presents himself in this self-portrait in a pose that has become
familiar to us as one reserved for
those in high positions of authority.
Across the gallery room, we
notice that Charles Bird King has
composed his Portrait of Litfle
Elk in avery similar fashion. However, the guide card tells us that
this image, while also documenting the countenance of the individual, is not meant to preserve
their likeness for the appreciation
of the posing figure’s dignified
authority.Rather, we find that King
painted this and other images of
Native Americans so that their
physiognomy and distinct ethnic
and cultural appearance could be
recorded for future generations
that might not know what a“real”
Native American looks like.
In the 19th century, such images were made because it was
accepted that Native Americans
would become an extinct people.
Displayed not far from this image
is an arrangement of “Santos”
objects from New Mexico, which,
likethe portrait oflittle Elk, illustrates the tension of political and
cultural ideals, In theirl‘primitiveness,” these objects point out the
ways in which the modes of portrayingdignity and authority have
changed, but yet in many ways
stayed the same.
The next area of the gallery
explores ways in wbicli America
has compared itself io the ancient
“golden” civilizations. W111.:, WP

painting, Rocky Mountains,
Lander’s Peak, it wouldappear to
us that nothing could be more
American. Alongside this painting is John Singer Sargent‘s In the
Simplon Vallq,which isvery similar to the Bierstadt in its composition and picturesque format. By
readingthewall label, wediscover
that the mountains of Sargent’s
painting are not the Rocky Mountains; rather, they are the Alps,
which were a popular area for travel
during the time when the “Grand
Tour” of Europe was a common
“coming of age” tradition.
In Charles Bird King’s second
contribution to this show, we also
see his interpretation ofAmerica’s
own “coming of age,” as in The
Artist’s Dream, he satirizes
America’sview ofitselfasthe new
Athens. This room of the exhibition shows how American artists
have considered their inheritance
from not only ancient Greece, but
also ancient Rome. In a display
case in the center of the room is a
collection of vases; two by Louis
Comfort Tiffany,and the otherhvo,
which appear to be the prototypes
forTiffany’screation,fromancient
Rome.
The third gallery space of the
exhibitionsucceedsmost definitely
in its alternative interpretation of
themes in American art. For example, at the center of the space,
we are confronted with a statue of
a woman whose identity, while a
mystery, could potentially have
multiple interpretations. This is
Francisco Zuniga’s Seufed
Woman, and, while meant to portray apeasant Mexican Woman, it
also conjures the solemnity and
simplicityofthe Virgin Mary. Still,
as we look to Simone dei
Crocefissi’s Coronation of [he
Virgin Mary of 1360, we realize
that modes for the representation
of Mary, a justifiable cult figure,
have varied significantly through
the centuries.
At the same time, so have imagesofwomen,and herewe realize
Reginald Marsh’s Standing
Woman in Fur-Collured C‘out,
which presents us with another
verj’ dilfkrent way of regardirig

in each of the five rooms, there is

initially s e e the Albert L t e r ’ - * d l

see MUSEUM,

by CARA MANIAC1
Daily Editorial Board

Once in awhile, museums try to
jostle us out of the trance that, as
we walk through its corridors, en-

Ia
James Dean portrays Jett Rink in “Giant,” the recently released
1956 classic.

1956 classic film Giant
lives up to its big name
by ED PICHETSH OTE
Senior Staff Writer

I’dreally like tothink that my firstreaction totherereleasingofGiant
was a typical one for anyone in my generation. After all, ashamed as I
am to admit it, I didn’t know enough about the 1956classicto be excited
by its return to cinemas and wasn’t
old enough to get nostalgic to find
it on the big screen again. Granted,
Review
I had heard of Rock Hudson, knew
ofElizabeth Taylor(a1though more
through her social exploits than her acting experience), and while I did
know that Giant was James Dean’s last movie, it didn’t seem to hold the
same mythical status that Rebel Without A Cause or East of Eden did
in his career.
So upon learning that Warner Bros. had decided to rerelease the
movie in honor of its 40th anniversary, I doubted their wisdom. Not
because I doubted the quality of the movie, but because I knew Giant
is threeanda halfhours long, and audiences are intimidated by recent
movies of that length, much less older movies where the pacing tends
to be slower, and the visual glitz less flashy.
And for the first half ofthe movie, I might have been right. After all,
we expect ourselves to be blown away by the classics,as well we should,
and Giant, at first, just wasn’t mind-blowing. For that first hour and a
half, James Dean was busy being James Dean, cool and disturbed as
always. And while Rock Hudson and Elizabeth Taylor were doing so
great a job that they each rivaled Dean, something still wasn’t right.
Maybe it was the story. Initially set around the turn ofthe20th century,
the film centered around Bick Benedict (Hudson), an old-fashioned
Texas rancher, and the life on his huge ranch with new wife Lesley
Benedict (Taylor), an Eastern-educated, strong-willed woman with little
patience for Texan sexism and racism. Jeff Rink (Dean) is their lowly
cowhand, who yearned for Lesley and despised Bick.
And, at first, the story seems as simple as that. It’s-anold story, even
for an old movie, and it’s not enough. Despite great performances by
Hudson, Taylor,and Dean, somethingwasstill off. Themoviestill lacked
the direction it needed to make their performances outstanding. At first.
Because, patiently, the movie progresses, and the audiences watch
as Dean becomes an oil tycoon, and time causes the priorities of Hudson
and Taylor to shift from managing a ranch to managing children. And
~ that Hudson’s and Taylor’s hairstarts to gray at the
time shifts q . 7 1 $9
see GIANT, page 8
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The Wonders are America’s answer to the Beatles in film
by DUY LlNH TU
Daily Editorial Board

Thesummerof 1964 wasamildandlazy
one in Erie, PA. But somewhere amidst the
eponymous stomping grounds of William

Film
Review

I

Penn, four young men washed away their
lethargy, dragged out their guitars, and
went on to form the Wonders, America’s
answer to the Beatles.
Tom Hanks makes his directorial debut
with That Thing You Do!, the story of this
fictional quartet and their meteoric rise to
thetop. Also having written the screenplay,
Hanks is in full control of this story and
successfully pushes what could have easilybeenaclicheperiod piece intoa likeable
comedy.
Completing the Triple-Crown ofcinema,
Hanks also plays Mr. White, the Wonders’
mentor and a record executive for PlayTone Records, the label that signs the
Wonders and pushes their pop-ballad “That
Thing You Do!” to number seven on the
Bill board Charts.

The power and charm of the movie lie and well-endowed groupie. Jimmy Guy,disenchantedwith Jimmy’srock-idol
more in theactingthan in theactual screen- (Johnathan Schaech), the Wonders’ lead ranting, goes back to his jazz roots, playplay. Tony Everett Scott endearingly por- singer and song-writer, becomes disen- ingwith his long-time idol Del Paxton (Bill
trays Guy Patterson, the jazz-influenced chanted with the vampirous music industry Cobbs).
Wonders’ drummer. Scott tenderly mixes and takes his frustrations out on his
Despite the ’60s setting, Hanks wisely
shy awkwardness with a hint of narcissistic bandmatesand girlfriend Faye(Liv Tyler). avoids the trappings of nostalgia that too
ego to give life to Patterson, the son
often accompanies films about that
of an over-bearing appliance salesera. Tho/ Thing You Do! is more
man. SteveZahnalsoshinesasLenny,
aboutthe relationships between the
the Wonders’ lead guitarist and resiband members then about a rock
dent hormone. Lenny is more enband, or the music industry, or a
chanted by the women that success
I volatile time in America’s history.
has attracted than by the group’s
1 The film is intent on portraying how
achievementofatop-ten hit. Zahn is
people react to change - positive
uncompromisingly silly, giving
or negative - and how these
Lenny the same kind of charm that
changes reveal the true nature of
the class clowns of homeroom have
l their relationships.
1
enjoyed for ages.
Although Hanks’ direction is
As the Wonders start to attract
solid, his screenplay often becomes
I
national attention - touring state
ho-hum when he resorts to the rofairs with theother “stars ofthe Play1 mantic cliches that advance Guy
Tone galaxy” -and as their single
and Faye’s blooming relationship.
steadily climbs the charts, the band
1 The breakup scene between Faye
begins to experience personal, as
and Jimmy isaboutasmelodramatic
well as professional change. The
and unintentionally hilarious as a
bass player (whose name is never
high school production of Romeo
revealed in the film) leaves fora tour
-vd./ulicf. And Guy’s star-crossed
Darly file photo
ofduty in Vietnam. Lenny heads to
Las Vegas to marry his most amorous Liv Tyler in a movie...again????
sreTHING, page 14
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1956 film is a truly- American classic starring James Dean and Liz Taylor

GIANT
continued

from page 7

temples, and they have to deal
with their children who are growing older and more rebellious as
well. But then time shifts again,
and theentire Benedict family has
todeal with the existenceofWorld
War I1 and the fact that the world
needs more oil than it does cattle.
As a swimming pool replaces a
stable in the Benedict estate, the
audience watches as time rattles
the firm Texas land in which
Hudson, Taylor, and Dean have
rooted themselves.
By the last half, the movie falls
into place, and it finds the direction it previously lacked to make
itselfgreat,and that direction gives
Hudson, Taylor, and Dean what
they need to become outstanding.
By then, Giant has stopped kneeling and started acting its size, and
the audience is allowed to become
swept away by its height. And

then things begin to make sense.
I began to understand why Giant
had received 10 Oscar nominations; why there was a public outragewhen Elizabeth Taylorwasn’f
nominated for Best Actress in
1956; and why Giant remained
Warner Bros.’ highest grossing
film until Supermantook its place.
Because there’s something to
be said for sheer size, and it’s the
size of this movie that makes it so
enjoyable: the size of the time in
which the movie spans - two
generations of the Benedict family; the strength of each of the
personalities in the film - Bick
Benedict, Lesley Benedict,and Jett
Rink; and the massive talent ofthe
stars needed to play those characters toperfection-Rock Hudson,
Elizabeth Taylor, and James Dean.
Rock Hudson couldn’t be more
fitting for this movie. The actor
gives a performance that makes
him as tough and sturdy as his

name implies him to be, and the
size ofhis stature and screen presencematchesthemovie’stitletoa
T. Meanwhile, Elizabeth Taylor’s
crisp delivery and acting is impeccable. Her lines completely leap
out from thescript,and hercharacter, continually fresh and alive, is
a constant equal to the monolithic
Hudson.
And how can anyone not heap
praises on James Dean? What
makes Dean particularly incredible to watch in this film is that the
legendary symbol of cool proves
that he’s more than just asymbol.
With Dean’sportrayal ofJett Rink
in the film’s latter half, Dean completely and purposely undercuts
his own iconic image of the disturbed rebel. What seems to be
alluding the James Deanwannabes polluting the screen is
that Dean’ infused a certain pathetic quality to each of the characters he played in Rebel Without

a Cause and East ofkden, along
with his signature cool, and that
was what made him so great. In
Giant, however, he fleshes out that
pathetic quality even more to create a character the audience can
feel for, but at the same time provides the rare opportunity foraudiences to actually laugh at the legendary James Dean. He does something in Giant that can’t be applauded more:.He proves to be a
great actor, first and foremost, and
agreaticononlyby default.It’sthis
performance,perhaps more so that
any other film, that underscores
how tragic his death was and how
much it deprived audiences the
chance to watch this talent’s continual growth as an actor.
Perhaps the only acting disappointment, then, comes from the
young Dennis Hopper who plays
the role o f Hud5on’s son. Although Hopper was supposedly
one of the hot teen actors at the

time, his performance l’alls flat, especially in comparison to the three
actinggiants. It’s something about
these three giants, and the movie
itself,that makes watching it in the
theaters really do it justice. And
while there’s no tangible reason
why-no explosions1.omake bigger, no astoundingvisuals to make
morevast-Giantreally needsthe
big screen to stretch its legs and
help add to the film’s epic size.
Because, again, there’s something to be said about being really
big. Giant revels in its bigness,
and it’s that reveling that helps
make the movie so delightfully...
American. With theTexan attitude
of its characters and the movie’s
progression through American
milestones, Giant’s a Buick for
audiences accustomed to
Beemers. And the roar of its engine and the enormity of its fenders can win a person over, despite
how crude it looks at first.

Media alumni come to Tufts
MEDIA

rontinued from page I

cal problem-solving skills.”

panel discussion will stress to students that studying liberal arts is
an essential preparation for a career in the media. The idea,
Eisenhauer said, is to “major in
something else and then have a
huge breadth of knowledge, a
{vealthof information,[and] criti-

Also on Thursday,there will be
an open house with the Alumni
Advisory Board ofthe Communications and Media Studies program,inwhichmostofthesealumni
are involved. Theopen house will
beheldfiom5: 15to6:30p.m.on the
seventh floor of Cabot.

Want to improve Frosh year

SENATE

continued from page 1

Hollywood Comes To Tufts
A Workshop on Script Writing
Jeff Strauss ‘84 & Jeff Greenstein ‘84
Writers for Friends 8~Dream On
Producers for 20th Century Fox

Tuesday
October 8th
7 to 10 PM
Miner 12

Other Media Events / Thursday October 10th

Pashman added, “A lot ofstudents aren’t fully aware of the
Senate’s involvement on campus.
We want the students to realize
tiat ‘111 important role we play.”

1 le said that the Senate plans to
hold the outreach week between
Oct.21-27.
“That is where it is tentatively
scheduled for now. Weare making
arrangements and contacting the
dorms,” Pashman said.

KIDS’ DAY
3elp Bring 1000s of kids t o <he
Tuf<s Campus on a Crazy day in
April .....
IIIIII
I

ASEAN Auditorium, Cabot - 1Oam to 12noon
Forrest Gump at the Millennium
An Alumni Panel on’Careersin Media
Steve Tisch (Producer of Forrest Gump), Cary Granat (President of
Miramax-Dimension Films), Tovia Smith (Reporter, National Public
Radio and WBUR), Jonathan Levin (Creative Artists Agency), Jeff
Strauss and Jeff Greenstein, and others

Cabof, 7th Floor - 5:15pm to 6:30pm
Open House with the CMS Alumni Advisory Board
Up Close and Personal -- A chance for faculty and students to talk
with the alumni media panel participants and other alumni active in
mass media
The Communications and Media Studies Program

Heip w i t h Publicity, Regist;raticn, Czcorat;~ons,
Food, Games, Costumes, Camiva! Rides,
Rockets(?ask us later?), Gooxhs, or just: KIDS . .

Come Join Maia (~7536)
and Se ial fx1061)

Tuesday, October 6b
9pm sharp
Oxfam Cafe
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SPORTS

Let’s all spit on the umpires
Roberto Alomar messed up. Big time, No one
questions that. The umpire is the authority on the
field, and when you spit on an umpire, you in effect
spit on baseball. He surely regrets his actions. Look
for Robbie to stop arguing with umpires altogether,
as he doesn’t want
to get further on
Bill Copeland
their bad side.
High, Farand Gone
Gene Budig
also messed up.
Alomar deserved a swift, solid suspension. All this
talk about suspending Alomar for the entire playoffs is silly, however. Alomar should be held accountable for his actions, and suspending him from
the first round would have been not only a stern
warning to would-be spitters, but it probably would
have set up an Indians-Yankees matchup.
Budig was right, however, not to reyerse his
decision. Suspending someone because the umpires threaten to strike would have removed all the
legitimacy from his position. While there is no
commissioner in baseball, it has traditionally been
the job of the League president to hand down the
suspensions. The umpires may say that he is kowtowing to unions by not levying a stronger suspension, but then he would be kowtowing to the umpires’ union.
Donald Fehr, ofall people,did nothingwrong. He
supported his player, but he did not in any way
defend Alomar’s actions. He said that Alomar’s
suspension should not be increased, which was
right. Hisrole wassmal1,and hedidn’tseem tospeak
much, which was appropriate.
Theumpiresarethe big villains in thisstory. They
are supposed to be the quiet authorities, not the
stars. Their requests for respect are silly. No one
goes to the game to watch umpires. Sure they are the
best at their job, but they don’t deserve attention.
Umpires traditionally have received the most
leeway ofofficials in any sport. The late Ron Lucian0
brought an extra excitement to the sport that Jake
O’Donnell and Andy VanHelomond never could.
This always has been a nice thing about baseballone ofthe intricacies that makes the game special.
The umpires’ leeway has gone way too far. The
strike zone is supposed to be from the letters to the
knees. It is actually from the waistline to the knees.
This is why the Orioles hit 257 homeruns this year.
Expansion, small ballparks, andjuiced balls are fairly
insignificant when an unhittable high fastball is not
called a strike.
The umps have all the power. While they lack the
authority to strike, Major League umpires cannot be
removed. Strom Thurmond can be voted out of
office, Dennis Trout can be denied tenure, but Dan
Morrison will be an umpire until he decides that he
does not want be one any more.

Even ifthere was acommissioner ofbaseball, he
still could not stop the ever-shrinking strike zone.
The umpires refuse to follow the rules, no matter
what effect it has on the game. Football-like scores
and batting averages are a result of this ridiculous
strike zone. The art ofthe game -what made it the
greatest game ever invented -is lost when 10-8 is
a more expected score than 3-2.
The umpires, players, and owners are holding a
summit this winter to discuss their relationships
amongst each other. The main issue is that umpires
need to loosen the control of the game that they
have somehow gained over the years.
Safety is such an insignificantfactorhere. Alomar
spit on Hirschbeck and he was suspended for five
games. If he had pushed him, he would have been
suspended for about 30 days (Pete Rose, c. 1988).If
he had punched him, 1 don’t doubt that Alomar
would have been suspended for a year. Safety just
is not a concern.
Alomar’s comments about John Hirschbeck’s
bitterness following his son’s death were obviously
inappropriate. But does anyone doubt that they
were true? Hirschbeck is making questionable calls
then provoking players into fights. This is what we
need from an umpire?
At theupcomingsummit(summit makes me think
of dignitaries such as Reagan and Gorbachev, not
Fehr and Budig), don’t expect the umps to lose
control. Their union is strong, and no one else is
ready to do their job as well as they do it.
In the past few years, Fehr and Budig have
represented the two most egotistical groups imaginable. Who ever would have guessed that this selfcentered attitude would rub off on the umpires?
In the struggle for control in baseball, let’s hope
the powers-that-be look at what matters most: baseball.
Bill’s Bits
Tiger Woods hasset himselfup fora huge fall. He
practically needs to have an Arnold Palmer-type
career to be considered successful. He can do it,
though.
Could we stop sending our teams to Maine
(except forthe volleyball team, ofcourse). It’s cold
and far away and we lose a lot.
The crew team has been bitching and bitching
about lack of coverage. They want a reporter to go
to one oftheir 7 a.m. practices. If a reporter wanted
to wake up that early, he’d join the team. Campus
reporters don’t cover on-campus practices, so why
should they go to Cambridge to cover a practice?
They also expect the press to forgive them for past
transgressions (a coach that has never been the
least bit reporter-friendly) but won’t forgive the
press for not putting up with said coach. Let the
season begin, rowers, and you’ll get your coverage.

Volleyball sweeps
Bates tournament
by SHELLEY PEDERSEN
Daily Staff Writer

The annual Bates Tournament
has never produced a lot of fond
memories for senior co-captains

*
P
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Volleyball

I

Katie Kumlerand MishaDow. That
is, until this weekend.
In the previous three seasons,
the Jumbos had never so much as
qualified for the championship
round of the tournametit. All that
changed in a hurry this weekend
as Kumler, Dow,andtherestofthe
team stormed through a strong
field ofNew England’s best teams
to win the championship.
Tufts entered the tournament
ranked fifth inNew England on the
strength of victories over Williams, Smith, and Gordon in previous weeks. They still had a lot to
prove at Bates, though, as MIT,
which beat the Jumbos earlier in
the season, and Wellesley, who
entered ranked fourth in New England, would be in the tournament.“Volleyball isgreat in thatwe
getthechanceto playteams ranked
ahead of us every week in tournaments like this,” said head coach
Kris Herman.
The first day ofthe tournament
was pool play, with four groups of
three teams playing a round robin
format. The top team from each
pool plus two wildcardsadvanced
from there to the championship
round. The formula for determining who gets the wildcard spots is
ridiculously complex, but the bottom line forthe Jumbos is that a20 record in their pool would get
them to the final round.
Tufts’ pool consistedofColby,
which has never been a volleyball
powerhouse, and MIT. Their first
match was against Colby, and the
Jumbos struggled against their
weaker foe.

“We had a long bus ride so we
were flat, but wealsodidn’t really
take Colby as seriously as we
should have,” Kumler remarked.
Tufts took the match 15-7, 15I I, and 1 5- 1 I , because of its superiortalent, which on itsown wasn’t
goingtotakethem faragainst MIT,
their next opponent.
“WeknewaftertheColby match
that we needed to come together
mentally and refocus,” Dow said.
“We had to be happy with the win
and just start doing the things we
were capable of doing.”
All those words seemed empty
in the first gameastheJumbosfell
15-9, but from then on it was a
different story. A determined
Tufts team cameout and whipped
the Engineers in the next three
games 15-1,15-8,15- I . Tufiscompletely dominated in the final three
games, fueled by some incredible
defense. Freshman Dana Cohen
wasaforceatthenet,recording 15
blocks, while the rest of the team
dug everything that came its way.
The Jumbos’ defense, which
has always been a focal point in
practice, became their mantra for
the rest of the tournament. “We
really worked on keeping rallies
alive with defense and forcing the
otherteam to makeerrors,” Herman
explained.
The offense was firing on all
cylinders as well, led by junior
setter Marni Rachich, who was
named to theall-tournament team.
Rachich served extremely tough
throughout the entire tournament
and repeatedly ran down stray
passes to make perfect sets for the
hitters. She has the ability to set
any of her five hitters at any time,
keeping the opposition clueless
as to where the set will go on any
given play.
Their strong defense and smart
hittingagainst MlTearnedthem a
spot i l l the final round, a previseeVOLLEYBAL,L,, page10

Bowdoin roadblock the first setback in Quest ’96
Middlebury and Amherst. Two,
Bowdoin wanted to avenge atough
The women’s field hockey team 1-0 overtime loss in Medford last
dubbed this season “Quest ’96.” season.
That didn’t necessarily imply a
“It was a must win game for
them,”accordingto
Rappoli. And
I
b
that showed as early as four minutes into the game, when the Polar
Bears found a way to beat senior
goalie Dawn Morrill and put Tufts
perfect season, rather a quest to in a position they had only found
play consistently up to the level to themselves once this year - bewhich they are capable. And, for hind.
the first six games of the season,
“After they scored,” said seeverything was going according nior co-captain Gretchen
to plan.
Livingston, “we picked it up, but
That all came crashing down we still weren’t playingourgame.
Saturday, however, asthe Jumbos It was like the sand in the hour
traveled north to face a very fo- glass was running out.”
cused Bowdoin squad, and reThe Jumbosdid hold strong, as
turned home with a 3- 1 loss, hav- they played even with the Polar
inghitthefirst bumpontheirQuest. Bears fortherest ofthe half, keep“It was intense from the begin- ing the score I -Oat halftime. In the
ning,’’ remarked coach Carol team huddle, Rappoli stressed that
Rappoli. “Bowdoin was ready to the Jumbos needed to go to the
play right away. I thought they ball more aggressively and mark
played extremely well, andaccord- better OR defense.
ing to their coach, it was the best
Unfortunately, the second part
game they’ve played all season.” of the message didn’t have too
The Polar Bears were on a m is- much of an impact, as just two
sion from the opening whistle for minutes into the second frame,
two reasons. One, their backs were Bowdoin increased its lead to2-0,
upagainst the wall, as theirNCAA on a Jumbo lapse in the back.
playoff hopes were riding on the
“The second goal was just a
matchup, having already lost two complete defensive breakdown,”
tough one-goal games to Rappoli said. “No one was coverby MARSHALL EINHORN
Daily Editorial Board

ing the goal scorer, it was
Mathewson chose to give
like it was in slow moBowdoin a penalty stroke rather
tion. Before we could
than letting t h e ball slide i n t o the
inhale, it was2-0.”
cage. Byfallingon the ball in front
When they did get a
of the MorriII’s net, Mathewson
chance to inhale, the
gave the Polar Bears a penalty
Jumbos fought back,
stoke, the equivalent of a penalty
perhaps realizing their
shot in soccer.
undefeated record was
After Bowdoin’sconversion of
slowly slipping through
the ensuing stroke, it was all but
their fingers.
overfortheJumbos,asthe3-1lead
“When they scored,
proved to be too much to overwe came right back,”
come. Tufts’ first loss of the seaseniordefender Michelle
son dropped the Jumbos record to
Conceison said, refer6-1 overall.
ring to Tufts’ lone tally
“We had some good things
atthe27-minutemarkof
going for us, but we all weren’t on
the second half.
the same page,” remarked
Reverting to the style
Conceison.“We were playing long,
of play that had defined
through balls, while we usually
Photo by Gregory Youman
their first six wins, the
play a shorter passing game. We
Jumbos used a series of Seniordefender Polly Mathewson
weren’tmixing itupwell.”
short passes to pick
After their first loss, the Jumapart the Polar Bear defense.
‘‘It was a nice cross from bos must now show how they’ll
Livingston found herself free at Gretchen, and Kate was in good react to adversity. According to
the right of the cage, and spotted position,”commented Rappoli on Conceison, “The bus ride home
aclear path tojunior attacker Kate thegoal.“lt’salmostas ifwhenthe from Bowdoinwasn’tawful. We’re
Mathey. As they both have done ball comes to Kate, it always has a in everything together, and that
numerous times this season, good shot ofgoing in. I felt at that was a good thing to see. It was
Livingston delivered aperfect pass point that we could win. The mo- clear that we hate to lose, but it
and Mathey finished the deal. The mentum was turning. But, in the wasn’t a fear of losing. We’re a
pass was Livingston’s team-lead- end, three shaky moments cost tough team, and we take one game
ing sixth assist on the season, and us.”
at a time, whether we win or lose.
Mathey’s one-timer gave her
The third shaky moment came There’s no reason why that should
seven goals and 18 points this with just under nine minutes left,
season, both team highs.
as senior defender Polly see FIELD HOCKEY, page 10
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Jumbos win at Bates Tourney
VOLLEYBALL

continued from page 9

ously unreachable goal for Dow
and Kumler. They weren‘t satisfied, though. “We never doubted
wecouldwinthewholething ifwe
stayed together and played mentally tough,” Dow remarked.
Against host Bates in the semifinals, Tufts systematically picked
the Bobcats-apart on their way to
the 15-1 1, 15-1, 16-14 win. The
defense continued to be outstanding with blockers Dow, Cohen, and
junior Kate Ryan getting their
hands on a lot of balls at the net. In
the backcourt, Angela Yost and
Dow repeatedly came from out of
nowhere to dig balls inches from
theground. All 12Jumbosgotinto
the act against Bates with juniors
Ryan and Julie Wiluszand sophomore Cora Thompson all performingwell intheclinchingthirdgame.
Wilusz had a stuff block to go
along with a pair of kills while
Thompsonput down three kills for
the game.
The championship match

against Wellesley was an exciting
finish to their run through the tournament. Wellesley hit harderthan
any other team the Jumbos faced,
but with their hustling defense,
Tufts was able to prevail in four
games. Cohen was once again
huge at the net, with 15 blocks to
go along with 13kills. Kumler also
had 10 kills in the match..
The five victories raised the
Jumbos’ record to 10-3 on the season and, while they know there are
many more tournaments to play
and matches to win, you can bet
that these five wins overshadow
three years of disappointment at
Bates for Dow and Kumler.
.
“The Bates Tournament is one
of the biggest in-season tournaments ofthe year and we are really
excited to have won it,“ Kumler
said.
Tufts next faces Mount
Holyoke in arare home game this
Thursday night at 7 in Cousens
Gym, before travelingto Bowdoin
for yet another weekend tournament on Saturday.

Team now hoDes to rebound
I

FIELDHOCKEY
continued from page 9

change now.”
Tufts will get its first test on
Thursday as they travel to nearby
Babson and then on Saturday at
Trinity. Rappoli discussedthenext
couple games, “We have three
days before Babson, and both
Babson and Trinity will be a test.

But you can’t look to Trinity before Babson. It’s happened to us
before, but this group isn’t going
to do that.” She went on to say the
Jumbos will need to move the ball
better and play better defense than
against Bowdoin.
“They’ll be very focused in the
next couple days,” Rappoli emphasized.

The Department of German, Russian &
Asian Languages and Literature
invites you to

“Erinnerungen an Heinrich Heine
yon Fanny Lewald-Stahr”
E in e

*(&e

I ite rar is c It - m us i ka I is c It e

prople who draw your b loud \

presented

Mar gr i t

“If Jesus Christ were to
corne today, people would
not even crucify him. They
would ask him to dinner,
and hear what he had to
say, *.,?nd make fun of it.”

-- Thomas CadiqGe
J

I

So ir e‘e

by

S t.ra s s b urger

Xlrs. Strassburger is an actress and chansonniere f r o m
Dresden. She studied theater studies and a t t e n d e d
the “Ernst-Busch” Acting School in Berlin.
She i s .
currently a member of the artist club “insel”-Kabarett
in Hamburg. She t i i l l be accompanied by the p i a n i s t
Sven Selle.

October 9, 4:30 p.m. in Olin 011.
Reception

to follow

in Laminan Lounge, 1 s t f l o o r

Olin.
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NATIONALWORLD NEWS

Yeltsin moves to rest Nobel Prize is awarded for a 23
home; aides argue year-old immunology discovery
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Los Angeles Times-Washington

MOSCOW-President Boris Yeltsin moved from a hospital room
:oa rest home outside Moscow as a fierce dispute broke out Monday
xmong two of his top security aides, underscoring the extent of the
3ower vacuum that has developed in his absence. The Kremlin
xnnounced that Yeltsin had moved in recent days from the Central
Zlinical Hospital to Barvikha, agovernment resortwhere he has often
Petreated when ill. Kremlin physician Sergei Mironov said prepara:ions for Yeltsin’s heart surgery are proceeding “without deviation.”
At the same time, there was a public clash between Internal Affairs
Minister Anatoly Kulikov, Russia’s top law enforcement official,and
iational security chief Alexander Lebed, the outspoken former gen:ral who brokered a peace agreement with Chechen separatists.
Lebed, whose popularity in public opinion polls has been on the
rise, earliertriedinvaintoget Yeltsinto fireKulikov.Lebedblamedthe
internal affairs minister for the sorry state of Russian troops in
Zhechnya, most ofwhom are under Kulikov’scommand. Yeltsin gave
Kulikov a medal instead.
Kulikov, who has attacked “groundless concessions’’ in the
Chechen settlement, launched anew broadside at Lebed Mondayjust
1s the security chief was making his first appearance in the West,
visiting NATO headquarters in Brussels.
While the details ofthe allegations made by Kulikov were murky,
the intent seemed clear: to discredit Lebed. At a news conference,
Kulikov charged that Lebed had put on the staff of the Kremlin’s
security council Sergei Drobush, 32, who had previously been ac:used of, but nevertried for, helping to embezzle $1.5 million in state
Funds from the Russian banking system in 1992.
Kulikov called the episode evidence of “the actual merger of
ximinals and people in the highest positions of authority in the state.”
He said he raised the issue with Lebedafter DrobushvisitedChechnya
and met with rebel commander Aslan Maskhadov and Chechen leader
Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev.
The Interfax news agency said the security council acknowledged
Drobush had served as an intermediarywith the Chechens but denied
he was on Lebed’s staff. Lebed, without mentioning Kulikov by name,
said, “Certain statesmen bearing personal responsibility ... are trying
to justify their impotence.”
The spat between Lebed and Kulikov- both of whom theoretically report directly to Yeltsin-was the latest example of an intensifying power struggle for Yeltsin’s mantle if he is forced to yield the
presidency because ofplanned heart surgery.Lebed, who placed third
in last June’s election, is a leading candidate.
Also Monday, the Kremlin announced Yeltsin has fired his tennis
coach, Shamil Tarpishchev, as head of the state sports committee.
Tarpishchev was close to Yeltsin’s former chiefbodyguard, Alexander
Korzhakov. Tarpishchev also oversaw the shadowy and lucrative
National Sports Fund, which, with Kremlin approval,reaped millions
of dollars in duty-free imports of cigarettes and liquor.
In television interviews Sunday and Monday, the former head ofthe
fund,BorisFyodorov,saidKonhakovandhisallies hadtriedtoextort$40
million from the hnd. Korzhakov has not responded to the allegation.

A 23-year-old discovery about
how the immune system detects
virus-infected cells within the
body has earned the Nobel Prize
“in medicine or physiology” for
two immunologistswho made the
findingswhile workingtogetherat
the Australian National University in Canberra. The Swedish
Nobel Assembly announced the
shared award yesterday.
The scientists’ work paved the
way for others to reveal that once
infected cells are spotted,they are
killed bythe immunesystem,even
though they arepartofthe body of
the person sufferingthe infection.
The discovery also helped explain why immune systems attack
organs transplanted from other
individuals and why the same immunecellssometimesgoawryand
destroy normal tissues within the
body, leadingto so-called autoimmune diseases such as multiple
sclerosis,arthritis and some forms
of diabetes.
The winners are Peter C.
Doherty, an Australianwho is now
a professor at the University of
Tennessee and at St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital in
Memphis,and RolfM.Zinkernagel,
a Swiss now heading the Institute
ofExperimentalImmunology atthe
University ofZurich. Thetwowill
split $1.12 million in prize money.
Anthony S. Fauci, director of
the National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases, hailed
the 1973 discovery as “certainly
worthy ofaNobel. This was really
a major advance in recognizing
one of the most important things
the immune system does.”
Fauci said research by
Zinkernagel and Doherty revealed
a key mechanism by which special
killer cells of the immune system
hold their lethal powers in check,
unleashing them only on cells that

foreign tissue because its cells
carried a“self” marker protein that
differed from the “self’ marker of
the patient. Each person’s cells
carry unique proteins that act as
identity cards, telling the immune
system that they are loyal residentsofthe body. The only exceptions are genetically identical
twins.
Surely,scientistsrealizedatthe
time, marker proteins did not
evolve to frustrate organ transplantation. Their primary role is
what Zinkernagel and Doherty
discovered.
Because viruses lurk inside
cells, where antibodies cannot
reach them, the only way they can
be eliminated is by killing the infectedcell.Todothis,the immune
system uses another kind ofwhite
bloodcell,sometimescalledakiller
Tcell. Thesecellscan killothersof
their own body and would do so
indiscriminantlyifitwerenotfora
restriction on their powers imposed bythe“self”marker. lfacell
is carrying the correct marker, the
homicidal T cells of its own body
will ignore it.
The new Nobel laureates discovered that killer T cells act only
when they encounter a cell that
carries an authentic self marker
linked to a foreign protein. The
foreign protein exists because the
infected cell, under the command
ofthevirus’sgenes, ismaking new
viruses, which have protein coats.
In the process, some of the proteins intended for the coat are
linked tomarkersand displayed in
the cell’s outer membrane.
When the killerTcellspotsthe
combination of self marker plus
foreign protein, it attacks with a
simple murder weapon -- another
kind of protein that punches
through the membrane of the infected cell and holds open a large
Moreover, it was known that hole. The infected cell leaks to
the immune system detected the death, taking the virus with it.

display specific chem ical markers
that reveal they have been hijacked
by a virus.
Doherty andzinkernagel were
studying one of the two major
infection-fighting processes that
the immune system can deploy.
One involvesso-calledB cells,
which are white blood cells that
manufacture antibodies. Antibodies are molecules shaped to bind
to foreign proteins such as those
that occur naturally on the surfaces of bacteria. When antibodies bind, they may disablethe bacterium directly; in any case, they
mark it for consumption by other
cellsofthe immune system that eat
bacteria the way an amoeba engulfs its food.
This part ofthe immunesystem
was fairly well known when
Doherty and Zinkernagel began
theirworkintheearly 1970s.ltalso
was known that there is a second
component to the immune response, one that does not use
antibodies.
Calledthecell-mediated immune
system, it exists primarily to deal
with viruses, which are more insidious than bacteria because
these microbes invadecells, where
they can hide from the antibodymakingcells.
Once inside a cell of an infected animal,the virus hijacks its
metabolic machinery to make new
viruses, which spread the infection to other cells and to other
animals or people.
In the 1970s it was also known
that the cell-mediated immune response could kill organs transplanted from one person to another, attacking its cells as if they
harbored viruses and causing the
organ to be “rejected.” Tissues
transplanted within thesame body,
however, were not rejected.

Post News Service

_-
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Fuhrman savs he’s no racist, denies planting evidence
J

“Youasked,”heresponds.“I’m
first Tuesday night, the second
next spring when his book is due just bein’ truthful with you.”
Fuhrman says repeatedly that
LOS ANGELES- In his first to be released.
Even with a book in the works, he did not plant evidence, as
in-depth interview,retired Los Angeles police detective Mark Fuhrman nonethelessclaims in the Simpson’s lawyers contended, at
Fuhrman apologizes “from the interview that he wishes he could one point remarking: “There was
bottom of my heart” for using a escape the notoriety that led him never a shred, never a hint, never
racial slur but insists he’s not a to leave Los Angeles for a new a possibility -not aremote, not a
million-, not a billion-to-one posracist and asserts repeatedly he home in Idaho.
In transcripts obtained Mon- sibility- I could have planted
did not plant evidence in the O.J.
day by the Los Angeles Times, anything. Nor would I have a reaSimpson murder case.
In an interview with ABC-TV’s Fuhrman says, “I don’t like doing son to.”
He adds: “They say it was beDiane Sawyerto beairedTuesday this interview. I don’t like having
cause
l was a racist. I’m not a
night on “PrimeTime Live,” people pick me out on the street. I
Fuhrman also remarks on the turn don’t like the status-- good, bad or racist.”
Though he testifiedearly in the
of events that saw him plead no indifferent. I don’t like it. I want my
contest last week in Los Angeles private life back, and I’m never case that he had not used the “Nword” for the prior-I O years, that
Superior Court to a sole felony going to have it.”
count of perjury: “Twenty years
In the course of the lengthy testimony was later contradicted
catchin’ felons. Now I am one.”
interview with Sawyer, however,
And he says the portrait ofhim he recounts his childhood-growthat has emerged in the media is ing up in asmall town in WashingLos Angeles Times-Washington
distorted: “I’ve had an autopsy ton state, he says he wanted to be
Post News Service
an artist- as well as his 20 years
done on me for two years -perCALVERTON,N.Y.-Richard
sonally, professionally-and it’s as a police officer.
Hammer waits for a diamond tenHe assesses his police career
been grossly unfair. Nobody’s renis bracelet and a small gold heart.
ported my victories, my accom- this way: “I had all the tools to do
Julie Stuart,foradiamondengagethe job, but too much passion and
plishments, my true personalityment ring. The Hurd family, for a
sensitivity inside to understand
the way 1 treat all people.”
Fuhrman, the erstwhile star that I couldn’t go the distance.” simple pair of leather sandals.
Tothe families ofthe230 people
prosecution witness in the
who died in the crash of TWA
Sawyer: “I can hear a lot of
Simpson murder trial, had repeatFlight 800, all ofthem are the preedly turned down interview re- people at home snorting at the
cious remains of missing lives.
quests for the past two years. His idea that Mark Fuhrman says he
“We’vegotten nothing ofhim,
interview with Sawyer is sched- was too passionate and sensitive
so anything we get back would
uled to run in two segments- the for anything.”
have so much sentimental value,”

by four defense witnesses, including aspiring screenwriter Laura
Hart McKinney, who brought to
court tape recordings of Fuhrman
using the slur at least 41 times and
bragging about illegal and unethical conduct.
About his testimony early on
that he had not used the slur,
Fuhrman tellsSawyer,“l don’tthink
I intended to lie.”
He explains later, “I never remembered those tapes. I was trying to do a screenplay. It was a
misplaced effort and I did it the
wrong way. I’m sorry forthat.

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

“And not because I got caught
on tape. Not because somebody

that I thought (of) as a friend and
a co-worker at this project gave
them up. I’m sorry I ever did them
because it embarrasses meand I’m
ashamed of that.

“But that doesn’t mean I decided that l was gonna make this
homicide an extension of some
bizarre conspiracy. That’s ridiculous. Absolutely ridiculous.”
Asked if he believes Simpson
was acquitted because of him,
Fuhrmanreplies:“No. I wasalamb.
I was an excuse. I was a reason the
jury latched onto so they could
feel good about themselves. They
sat down knowing they werenever
going to convict that man.”

.’

Families wait for recovered items
~

said Stephanie Maranto, the sister
ofJamieHurd, a29-year-old from
Baltimore who died in the crash.
Among the sentimental treasures
she hopes to recover are Jamie’s
favorite brown leather sandals.
For three months, people like
Maranto have waited to retrieve
their loved ones’ belongings from
among the thousands of personal
possessions being itemized by
officials still investigating the disaster.
In first- and second-floor storage roomsat thecalverton hangar

where the plane is being reassembled, some items sit, tagged
neatly, in boxes on shelves. Others sit on a black tarp under massive dehumidifying fans that attempttodrywhatonefamilymember has called “damp treasures”
plucked from the ocean floor.
Among the piecesretrieved are
a child‘s Barney backpack, a man’s
watch, a leather-bound daily planner, toiletry kits, luggage, a waterlogged scrapbook, shoes, credit
cards, mechanical pens and many
pieces of clothing.
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Preston Robert Tisch, chairman and CEO, New York Giants
Mike O'Connell, assistant general manager, Boston Bruins
Robert Kraft, owner, New England Patriots
John Harrington, CEO, Boston Red Sox
Stuart Lavne. executive vice Dresident marketing and sales,

C O M E SIGN UP TO:
-W ORH SECURITY
-BE PART OF THE
RIOT PATROL
-PASS OUT FREE STUFF!!(AIJD
GET S O M E TOO!)

.~\JPt.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 8, 1996
9:30PM IN R M . 2 0 9 O F THE
CAMPUS CENTER

TUFT8 BPIRRT ARMY

"CAWT KEEP IT
.

IN?

GOTTA LET IT OUT?"
WBITIE A VIE POINT.
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Res Life says no off-campus housing- for freshmen and sophomores to continue
I

I

HOUSING

continued from page 1

sure that no bed goes unfilled for
economic reasons.”
Gardiner said that tripling at
Tufts was not uncommon in years
past, but that the construction of
South Hall in 1990alleviatedmost
of the crowding problems. In one
year before that, students in
Haskell Hall found themselves
forced into triples.
Currently at Tufts, first-year
students and sophomores are
guaranteed housing, and thus, a
set amount ofdoubles are held out
of the lottery explicitly for those
students. But it is at best a welleducated guess as to the number
of sophomores who will return to
Tufts for a second year, or the
number of accepted freshman who
will enroll, Gardiner said.
In the event ofa housing shortage, which became a possibility
after the April lottery, it was pro-

posed that freshmen could be
placed into triples.
“Everyone was at first upset,
but then many later thought it was
‘a great idea,” Gardiner said.
Housing assignments were
mailed out by Residential Life on
Aug. 1, according toGardiner.Tufts
was still unable to decipher
whetherornot itwouldneedtriples
at that time, however, because tuition bills were not due back to the
University until mid-August.
According to Gardiner, those
bills are the key to knowing which
students are actually going to attend Tufts and that, until then,
rooms are held for students who
may in fact never register at the
University. After the bills have
come in, Gardiner said, there is
what she referred to as “the August shakedown.”
“This consists of last minute
shuffles, as Housing loses people
and rooms free up,” she said. LA^

1

soon as the vacancy occurred, the
freshmenwerecalledwiththename
of their new roommate, based on
information received by Housing
on the freshman questionnaire.”
Residential Life staffers were
reaching incoming students at
their homes up to two days before
they arrived on-campus to inform
them of housing changes.
“Every effort is made to call
them as early as possible,”
Gardiner said, “so that from the
start, they will be in their room,
with their roommate, and will not
immediatelybe switched around.”
Gardiner said she feels it would
be difficult for freshmen if they
were placed intriples and forced to
live with two strangers. She said
that she makes every effort to avoid
tripling, adding that she was
“happy not to be cited by The
Boston Globe” in their article on
student housing.
Freshman Justina Ferchliser

agreed with Gardiner’s view on
tripling. “It is hard enough getting
to know one person and getting
used to livingwith them. triple
wouldjust make thingsmore awkward,” she said.
“In the fall, Housing starts off
with big numbers,”Gardiner said,
“but after things sift out, we can
give everyone housing.”
Somejuniors,however,will not
be happy with the housing that
they are offered by the University.
Asjuniorsarenotguaranteedhousing, those with poor lottery numbers will often have to settle for
living in doubles their junior year
until a single opens up for them.
Some students will choose not
to live in a double, however, and
find alternate means of housing
until singles become available.
Junior Darren Clark was one such
student who, when offered housing in a double, chose instead to
live with his grandmother off-cam-

pus until a single opened up,
which itrecentlydid in Carmichael
Hall.
Gardiner said that “sometimes
at the bottom ofthe lottery, it actually works out better for the student. They are often able to get a
better room than they would have
at the middle of the lottery. It is a
sort of compensation.”
This year, therewasan increase
in the number of juniors and seniors who wanted to live on-campus, which added further to housing problems. Many of these juniors opted for the safety route and
selected to live in a double rather
than be put on the wait list for a
single room, Gardiner said.
Even with the concerns over
placing students in triples, Tufts
has no plans in the foreseeable
future to allow freshmen and
sophomores to live in off-campus
housing, as it is desired that Tufts
remain aresidential college.

Exhibit shows categories and hierarchies are as contrived as the notion of art

MUSEUM

continued from page 7

the femalefigure. Unlikethe gilded
virgin of Crocefissi’s altarpiece,
and the weary, humble peasant
woman Zuniga portrays, Marsh’s
20th century portrait presents a
strong, willful woman whose incredible coat probably matches
her ego. It is ironic that the Zuniga
sculpture was made quite some
time after the Marsh painting.
However, it is also important in
this case to denote the disparity
among cultures that exists even
in American art of the 20th century.
In the fmal gallery,20thcentury
American art is displayed alongside ofEgyptian, African, and folk
art. Here we find that the resemblances between the objects are
not as subtle as they are in the
other areas. The objects are arranged in groups thatclearly illus-

u

trate the “borrowing” of an aesthetic ofone culture into the modern American art. The Egyptian
winged scarab, for example, is
placed in acase in the center ofthe
gallery space.
Alongside it sits a very large
bowl, ofthe same“primitive” aesthetic and, like the scarab, a brilliant blueglazes itsangular shapes
and designs. We learn from the
guide cards that the “primitivist”
bowl, made in the 1920s,illustrates
the revival ofthe ancient Egyptian
aesthetic at that time, as
Tutankhamen’s tomb was ,unearthed in theyear 1923.Instead of
hieroglyphs, the designs on the
side ofthe bowl are ofjazz figures.
The guide card also tells us that
blue is the color of jazz, so the
Egyptian blue glaze was appropriate and timely forthe design ofthe
bowl. We find the same kind of
experimentationwith 0ther“primi-

tive”aestheticsinthe fokartpaintingofAmmi Philips and thesculpture by ElieNadelman who adopted
folkart into hersculptureasavery
“honest” mode of representation.
The display of several statuettes of standing figures also illustratesthe “primitivist”borrowings and the “fluidity of culture”
in the realm of sculpture. John
Bernard Flanagan’s Ebon, of 1926,
illustrates how American artists
wereexperimentingwiththeforms
and volumes that have distinguished objects like the Iroko
Spirit Partner from Western art
for centuries.
Of course, the very nature of
placing these objects in a museum
exhibition,also redefinestheir initial meaning and fimction in American society.Nevertheless, the exhibition sheds a new light on the
way in which we conceive of
“American”art.After viewing this

exhibition,werealizethat ourvery
young culture, has indeed adopted
aesthetics and ideas from the cultures from whence it emerged.
However, it has been traditional
for museums to present Western
art in a developmental, hierarchical fashion. Museums are designedtypicallyto lead us through
the ritual by taking us from the
foundations art in Ancient Egyptian and Greco-Roman periods,
through the Middle or “Dark”
Ages, to the High Renaissance
and through the 17th and 18th
centuries to the apex of all art 19th century French painting.
“The Persistence of Memory”
reminds us that the hierarchies
and categories that classify art
into types, styles, and periods are
as contrived as the very notion of
art. By restructuring the way we
consider American art, we realize
that the themes here present are

ideas that have occupied artists
for centuries. By arranging the
objects such that they defy traditional chronological and geographic classification, we find
that they speak a new message.
Rather than viewing the Zuniga
sculptureasan exampleofMexican-American folk art, we can see
how it reflects the conceptions
that have persisted through centuries.
It is not so much what objects
are shown here that is important,
rather,we learn more from the way
in which they are shown to us.
Believe itornot, how wesee things
is very often decided for us. Fortunately, the curators of this and
other similar exhibitions are becoming aware of the limitations
inherent in traditional modes of
presentation, and making changes
that might dispel the popular notions orart and “artifact.”
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President Clinton fares better on issues dealing with the environment than Dole
ENVIRONMENT
continued from page 3

-

areas, public lands, and natural
resources; slashing environmental group budgets; and granting
new powers to private business.
Most ofthese initiatives were not
pursued as individual bills, but
rather as policy “riders” attached
to “must-pass’’ revenue and
spending bills that were necessary for keeping the government
operating. For example, Senator
Kay Bailey Hutchison (R-TX) attached ariderhaltingprotection of
any additional endangered species to a special bill funding peacekeeping in Haiti. President Clinton
said he opposed the “rider,” but
signed the bill.
With this act of brinkmanship
behindthem, the Republican freshmen pushed for more and attached
arider accelerating logging ofold-

growth forests to a bill providing tion, and his repeated vetoes, many
emergency funds for the victims ofthese heinous provisions would
of floods and the Oklahoma City surely have become law.”
Dole has not outlined the envibombing. It was on this bill that
Clinton responded with the first ronmental prioritieshe would purveto of his administration. The sue as President, but his party
exchanges continued, with “rid- supports the anti-environment
ers” on budget and spending bills agenda of Gingrich and his Conthat attempted to open the Arctic tract On America- includingpriNational WildlifeRefugetooildrill- vate property rights and regulaing, accelerate the logging of old- tory “reform”that would havedisgrowth forests, limit the enforce- mantled wetlandsand endangered
ment powers ofthe EPA, and curb speciesprotection, while crippling
international population stabiliza- enforcement of clean air, clean
water, pesticides, and other legistion programs.
According to John Adams, ex- lation. And, some of the largest
ecutive director of the Natural backers of Dole agree with these
Resources Defense Council, repeals. Dole’s greatest contribu“Americans who care about our tors include agribusiness giant
environment owe a debt of grati- Archer Daniels Midland, and oil
tude to President Clinton for his andgas interests, including ARC0
steadfast opposition to Congress’ and the Center for Responsive
extremist attacks... Without the Politics(apoliticalaction commitPresident’s determined opposi- tee and the top recipient of con-

tributions from oil and gas interests in 1995). Dole has championed oil industry interests-such
as repealing the 1993 gasoline tax
boost and supporting attempts
to open the ArcticNational Wildlife Refuge to drilling. In addition
to this, he has a long history supporting sugar-growing interests
that have led to the further damage and polluting of the Florida
Everglades.
The environmentalplatform for
the future under Clinton and Gore
includes local, national, and global components. The Democrats’
list of environmental goals includes the provision ofsafe drinkingwater to remote and poor areas
ofthe country, cleaning up of contaminated Defense Department
installations, restoration of parts
ofthe Everglades, promotion ofan
eight-year program to improve

vehicle fuel efficiency three-fold,
‘creation of a redevelopment and
urban-renewal initiative, establishment ofthe GLOBE program
to expand science and environmental education in schools
around the world, and a plan to
meettheus commitmen,ton greenhouse gas emissions -- to be at
1990 emission levels tiy the year
2000.
The environmental agenda set
forward by Clintonand Goresits in
striking contrast to the agenda of
Dole and Kemp. The selection is
between a team that offers a robust history and a solid, progressive plan with one that presents an
abysmally negative past and no
scope for improvement.Foran environmentally-conscious voter,
the candidate of choice is Bill
Clinton.

Three-judge panels suggested

ISRAELIS

continued from page 4

bath; morally, this could certainly
be viewed as an appropriate homage for the residents (and busi-

ness people) of Jerusalem to pay
to the generations oftorchbearers
who kept alive the dream of a restored Jewish homeland in Israel,
with Jerusalem as its capital.

Hanks directs successfully

THING

continued from page 7

U
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in Tisch Library Reading Room

October 6 - December 5
~

~

Gould’s novel very immessive

Sunday - Thursday Midnight - 290 a.m.

December 8 - December 18
Sunday - Thursday Midnight - 3:OO a.m.

~

Senior portrait sessions will begin
October 14, 1996.

glances at Faye aren’t nearly as
genuine as Hanks would like to
believe.
That Thing You Do! is a solid
comedy. There’s laughsand gags,
and none of the themes get too
dark to handle. The Wonders are
as charming as the Beatles, but

they don’t quite have the Hard
Duy ’sNJghtvigorto forever place
them in our hearts. Hanks has captured as much of the tension and
stress and excitement of rock and
roll as anyone can in less than two
hours. The relationships are welldeveloped, the acting is solid, and
the characters seem as real as a
summerday in Erie, PA.
V

BOOK

continued from page 5

.

author’s confidence in his knowledge.
It isevident from Gould’s work
that he spends countless hours
working out and analyzing his own
and other ideas.
“I’m amazedby Gould’sendless
kqowledge of not only his area of
study, but of the world,” remarks

m

sophomore Lauren Zenewicz, an
avid reader of Gould’s work. “His
books are appealingto me because
I like the subject matter.”
Full House, overall, is wordy
and jam-packed with facts and
theories. On the other hand, those
with a penchant for evolution or
anthropology might veiy well delight in Gould’s innovative concepts.

Make sure you are not left out of the 1997 Yearbook!
Due to the fact that yearbooks will be distributed
during senior week in May 1997, this will be your only
chance to have your portrait taken. Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 3 6 0 5 5 8 now to schedule your appointment before
October 11, 1996. Sittings are FREE! Yearbook olrder
forms will be available at the sittings. Yearbooks are

$60.00. YOU MUST ORDER BY DECEMBER 15th!

Do you want your face plastered all Over
the pages of the yearbook?

Then submit your pictures by October 1 1 !

Submit black and white or color candid photos of you
and your friends for use in the Student Life section. On
the back of e a c h picture, print your name and
p e r m a n e n t home address. The pictures will be
returned to you in the Fall of 1997. Bring all pictures
to the Information Booth in the Campus Center.
Questions? Call ~3243-
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Palestinians are suffering violations of basic civil rights by Israeli government

PALESTINIANS

eluding those of newly born babies. Settlers in the West Bank
cently, Israel approved a similar took advantage of the instability
arrangement for AI-Aqsa in caused by the closure by seizing
Jerusalem. Additionally, Israel re- thousands of acres of Palestinian
peatedly has arrested and detained agricultural and residential land,
Palestinians without warrants or destroying crops, or claiming it as
trials. Detainees, often students, part of their settlements.
areman-handled, harassed, and in
Meanwhile, their violent and unmany cases tortured. Many pris- justified actions have been reoners are still being detained in warded by the building of bypass
Israeli prisons despitepromisesof roads that ease their movement
their release.
between settlements.The building
Despite the signingofthe peace ofthese roads have been facilitated
accords, the Israeli government by the illegal confiscation of more
regularly has used collective pun- Palestinian land in the West Bank.
ishment in dealing with the PalesForweeks, 7 1,000studentswere
tinians, most severely following not able to reach their schools and
thesuicide bombings in Jerusalem universities. Gazan students
and Tel Aviv last March. Namely, studying in the West Bank were
the whole Palestinian population' forcefully sent back to Gaza and
in the West Bank and Occupied kept from theiruniversities,regardTerritories has suffered a severe less oftheirpoliticalaffiliation.OC
closure,as movement between Pal- GeneralCommanderIlan Biran orestinian cities and villages was dered that any Gam students rebrought to a complete halt and the maining in the West Bank would
seven autonomous Palestinian be considered illegal and arrested.
zones were declared closed mili- This violates a basic human right:
tary zones. This has led to an un- the right of education. It also vioprecedented deterioration in all lates the Israeli-Palestinian Interim
areas: agricultural, medical, edu- Agreement, which considers the
cational, economic, and commer- West Bank and Gaza Strip as a
cial -- the likes of which have not single territorial unit, and is therebeen seen since the Israeli occu- fore a blatant violation ofthe peace
pation began in June 1967. At accords.
checkpoints, ambulanceswere deBefore Oslo, 65,000 Palestinnied access to their destination, ians heldjobs in Israel and Jerusaresulting in at least 18 deaths, in- lem. Followingthe bombings, the
continued from page 4

Personals
NC-17 Girl
So. like, wassup? Do you need help
operating your phone perhaps? Or
was my nerdy housemate just
pulling my leg with a convincing
tale of intrigue and tabling? Get on
the horn, yo. Operators are
standing by.

Birthdays
Lorax
Happy 21, babes. Here's to a
happy year of being officially legal
to consume new types of
beverages, lush that you are. Many
happy returns. Rock on. -tobin

Events
JUMBO EXPRESS
Alive with pleasure. The only location
on campus that would rather switch
than fight. Low tar all the time! The
pause that refreshes. JUMBO
EXPRESS, definitely the coolest
spot on campus.
Medltations
Wednesday, October 9, 1996-12
noon to 1 p.m. at Goddard Chapet.
The speaker will be rev. Miriam
Acevedo-Naters.
Associate
Chaplain, speaking on "Silting on
the Fence: A Bi-Cultural's
Reflection"
Design a Homecoming
Banner or Ftoatll
Prizes will be awarded!!
Register by Friday, October 11.
1996 at the Office of Student
Activilies.

1019 Carmichael Lounge 1-6 p.m.
Free pizza and drinks and othei
goodies.
BLOODI BLOOD1 BLOODI
Please give blood at the TuftsAmerican Red Cross Blood
Drive.
Mon. 1017 Hodgdon Hall l l a m 4pm. Tues. 1018 & Wed. 1019
Carmichael Lounge 1-6 p.m.
What do you want to be when
you graduate?
Whether you know your career
choice or are clueless use this Jan.
break to check out your career
options. About 200 openings exist
for students to do lnterimships in
Arts 8 Comm. Business. Education,
Gov't. Law, Non-Profits. Health,
Science 8 Engineering. More info
at the CPC. Deadline Wed. 10-1696.
Recruiting, Retaining &
Empowering members of you
Organiratlon
Wednesday,
October
16,
1996(rescheduled seminar) 4-6
p.m. in the Large Conference Room
in the Campus Center. RSVP by
Tuesday, October 15, 1996 at the
Office of Student Activities.

For Sale
Attentlon All Clgarette
Loversll!
Come to JUMBO EXPRESS
October 9 and buy your favorite
brand. Satisfy your oral fixation
with the sweet taste of cigarettes.
JUMBO EXPRESS, putting the
convenience back in your oncampus store.

SEND A PERSONAL TO A
FRIEND ABROADII
Let them know you miss them!
Drop off personal ads Q the Study
Abroad Office on the first floor of
Baltou. at the Info Booth in the
Campus Center, or at the info desk
in Cabot by Oct. 11.

IBM Computer
~xCD-ROM, 16 meg E D 0 RAM,
1 6 b i Sound, 28.8 faxlvoice data,
2 gig Maxtor hard drive wlwn95 +
over $2000 in pre-installed software.
2 meg 64-bit PCI-video, hi-fi
speakers, 104 keyboard 8 mouse,
$1400 w/P150+. $1300 w/P120+,
$1150 W1586-133. 391-8980.

BARTEND
with University Bartending.
50% student discount, on campus
classes starting soon! Call 1-800U-CAN-MIX for info.

6000 BTU. Great for a large room.

Teaching lnternshlp program
for college students in ECUADOR,
COSTA
RICA.
KENYA,
THAILAND,
AND
NAVAJO
NATION. Information meeting:
Wednesday. October 9, 1230-1:30
p.m.. Lane Rm, The Campus
Center. For more info, call Global
Routes, (510) 848-4800.

The destruction of homes of
majority ofthese workers were kept
from leaving Gaza and the West former suicide bombers,which can
Bank to reach their work. Since berenderedbothimmoralandpointLikud took office, a maximum of less, exemplifies the suffering of
30,000 Palestinians have been al- whole families and villages due to
lowed to work. According to the collective punishment.These kinds
UN, as the average Palestinian of atrocious punishments used to
worker supports ten people, this happen in South Africa, where susforced unemployment impover- pects' families were imprisoned,
ishes 350,000 people. Even with tortured, and had their houses detheeasing ofthe closurethe Pales- molished. Is it not hypocrisy that
tinian economy continued to be the homeofBaruchGoldstein,who
crippled by a daily loss of $6 mil- carried out the lbrahimi Mosque
lion, especially as Palestinian ex- massacre in Hebrontwo years ago,
perts have not been allowed to in which 29 Palestinians were
pass through Israel. This must be slaughtered,remains standingwith
understood in context of a Pales- no action being taken against his
tinian economy that has been sup- family?Both former IsraeliAbsorppressed completely by Israel; the tion MinisterYair Tsabanand former
occupation allowed Israel to cre- CommunicationsMinister Shulamit
ate a dependent, cheap Palestin- Aloni, quoted in the Jerusalem
ian labor force.
Posf,condemnedtheblowingupof
What Israel referred to as vital homes, claimingadouble standard
security measures have been a exists. However,theseandtheother
severe collective punishment on few Israeli voices who have conall Palestinians, the majority of demned their government's policy
whom condemned the suicide of collective punishment and rebombings and subsequentlydem- venge, are still inaudible. When a
onstrated for peace. The Palestin- Palestinian perpetrates an act of
ian Authority carried out arrests violence, the whole Palestinian
of suspects affiliated with the nation is labeled and viewed as
bombings and were commended terrorist; when an Israeli such as
by former Prime Minister Shimon Goldstein or Y igal Amir does, the
Peres. Yet Palestinians continue individual is dismissed as being
to be labelled as terrorist and fa- mentally disturbed.
Following the suicide bombnatical, and have been suffering
for the actions of a few individu- ings, President Weismann stated
that, "If you can't find the needle
als.

tolls, etc. Call Cheryl x7693.

Housing
Housemate Needed
To share large sunny apartment w/
3 grad. students and 1 friendly dog.
We're in safe quiet W. Medford. 20
min. walk from campus. Come and
meet Betsy, John and Adam. 3918753
TOWNE HOUSE CONDO 3
MILES FROM GRAFTON
VETERINARY CAMPUS FOR
RENT OR SALE1
3-4 Bedrms. available 12/1/96, pets
ok. Call 508-839-5522 (answering
machine)
9 Rm., 4 Bdnn., 2 bath
large eat in kfichen with dishwasher,
fridge, stove, 2nd level, all
remodeled
with
skylights.
Hardwood floors, 2 closed in
porches. Close to Tufts and bus
line. $1600.00call 396-4694.
Spring Sublet:
a room in a FULLY Furnished and
cared for house on Teele Ave.. WI
D(no wins!), very near Tuns and
T station, 5350.001mo.. call Jen at
776-6175.
Apartment For Rent
Furnish& 1 Bedroom Apt., new
carpet, Refrigerator, Full bath and
kitchen, Living Room, Bedroom.
Safe
West
Somerville
neighborhood, adjacent to Tufts
College. Cable and all Utilities
included. Near T and area colleges.
Non-smoking. Male Graduate
student preferred. No Pets. First
Month and security, Available 111
1196. $625/mo. Call
617-7764239.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask.for Camillo or Lina.
Off campus Jiving is he best.

BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, PADRE.
FREE INFO: SUNSPLASH 1-8OC426-7710.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry. Earn up to $3.000$6.000+ per month. Room 8 Board!
Transportation! MalelFemale. No
experience necessary! (206)9713510 ext. A50353.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS1
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are
eligible. Let us help. For more info.
call: 1-800-263-6495 ext. K50355
EASTERN EUROPE JOBS
Teach basic conversational English
in Prague, Budapest, or Krakow.
No teaching certificate or European
languages required. Inexpensive
Room & Board + other benefits.
For info. call: (206) 971-3680 ext.
K50355.
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry-level 8 career positions
available worldwide (Hawaii,
Mexico,
Caribbean,
etc.).
Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA
dive leaders, fitness counselors,
and more. Call Resort Employment
Services 1-206-971-3600 ext.
R50354.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are' now available at
National, Parks, Forests 8 Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call:
(206) 971-3620 ext. N50353.
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK
Packages
available!!
INDIVIDUALS,
student
ORGANIZATIONS. or small
GROUPS
wanted!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1-800-327-6013
or
httpY1
www.icpt.com
GET BETTER GRADES1
Improve your writing skills and
study habits. Experienced tutor/
wrier. M.A. in English. reasonable
Rates. Call 666-5562.

AIC Window Unit.
Be prepared for next .summer.
ONLY $80. Jana 628-3395.
Desperately Need To Sell
10 Speed Touring Bicycle. 1990
Dawes hand-mode, 18. has been
in storage for past 2 years. Very
good shape. $160. Please call
thomas A.S.A.P.,,if interested, 6666331.
*

It's sexy and fun and very
noble!
Give Blood. Tufts-Red Cross Blood
Drive. Mon. 1017 Hodgden Hall 11
a.m.-4 p.m. Tues 1018 and Wed.
1019 Carmichael lounge 1-6 p.m.
Free pizza and other goodies

Hey New Jersey People!!
If you are going near or are passing
through anywhere in New Jersey or
Pennsylvania or NYC this weekend
PLEASE call Mike @x7192-will pay
for gas, tolls, even lunch!!

Do a good deed today ...
donate blood!
Tufts-American Red Cross Blood
Drive. Mon. 1017 Hodgdon Hail
llam-4pm. Tues 1018 and Wed.

"Syracuse, NY'"
I need a ride to Syracuse or
surrounding area Columbus Day
weekend 10/11-10114.Will split gas,

Sewices
Learn to Play Acoustic
Guitar. Finally1
Area performer now taking students
Beginners to Advanced Learn
from the styles of Shawn Colvin.
Pretenders,, Counting Crows,
Cheryl Crow, Indigo Girls, Neil.
Young, and select from your own
favorttesc 617-776-0781
Jumbo Notes
current notes and back-exams for
classes offered this semester Call
628-0585 We deliver1
SPRING BREAK "97 FROM A
LEADER TO A LEADER BOOK
A SMALL GROUP!
BOOK A SMALL GROUP1 WORK
WITH SST AND TRAVEL FREE11
THE OPPORTUNlTiES ARE
ENDLESS1 CASH1 TRAVEL1 AND
PRIZES1 JAMAICA, CANCUN,

WORD PROCESSING AD
Need a Resume, Manuscript or
Thesis typed and no time to type
it? Do you need a tape transcribed
and no dictation equipment handy?
Call Susan at 641-2956.
-Professional Service
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Prices
-Near Campus
What more could you ask for?
CALL TODAY!
"'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses. grad
school applications, personal
statements. tape transcription.
resumes,
graduatelfaculty
projects, multiple letters, AMCAS
forms. Thorough knowledge of
APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals of
Style. All documents are Laser
Printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround Serving Tufts

in the haystack, bum the whole
thing," referring to the search for
those linked to the incidents. This
alarming statement blatantly reflects the racism and lack of respect for the Palestinians, who
just like the Jews and the Native
Americans in their own history,
have been victims of oppression
and uprooting.
Netanyahu accused the Palestinians and the Palestinian Authority of using force as a way of
demanding "concessions'~ from
Israel. Yet it is just by the use of
force that Israel has been able to
open the entrance of the tunnel,
unilateral I y expand settlements,
close off the Gaza Strip to Israel
and the West Bank, confiscate
private land, and prohibit people
from reaching their workplace to
support their families.
The Palestinians have been
struggling fortheir legitimaterights
as a nation, rights based upon UN
resolutions, international law, and
the Oslo Accords. Yet, beyond the
words on paper, the Palestinians
also are struggling for their basic
human rightsofequalityand freedom. They are awaiting the day
when they finally can live in dignity without the humiliation and
oppression of an occupation,
when they can find peace in Palest h e and with their Israeli neighbors.

students and faculty for over 10
yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAN
at 396-1124. (Member of NASSNational Association of Secretarial
Services)
AAA
WORD
PROCESSING.
***RESUMES*LASERTYPESET
$28 396-1124
Impressive
Laser
Typeset
Resumes, featuring computer
storage for future updating. Your
choice of typestyles, including bold,
italics, bullets, etc. on Strathmore
paper. Have your cover letters
done by us to match your Resume!
One-day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE 'Resume1
Cover Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personal statements, theses,
multiple letters, tapes, transcribed,
laser printing. Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

,

-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law. Medical. Buslnessl
'
'*'396-1i24"*
.
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fi all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper in
a typestyle that's attractive? No
need to fret - CALL FRAN AT 3 s
1124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as
possible.

Wanted
TSR MANAGER
If you are responsible, TSR
Celebrations has an immediate
opening for a manager. Have fun
while trying out your business skills,
Please call TSR at x3224 if you are
interested.
WORKSTUDY NEEDED
Classics Department needs 1
student, 6hrs/wk PROFICIENT in
Wordperfect 5 1.6 1 for IBM
Knowledge of Windows 95 and other
programs a plus Call Wendy, x3213
Looking for a job?
Forget waiting on tables and retail
jobs We have loads of part time
jobs working with children In their
homed Earn $7-101hr If you have
child care refs, at least 2 weekdays
free or afternoons from 1 p m on,
call JOY at Parents in a Pinch, 617739- KIDS
Cash Paid Daily
Phone work
$6/hr + bonuses.
Located in the heart of Medford Sq.
Hours: 9-1 or 5-9. S-T. pick your own
days. Call Vinny 391-2401.

-

Employment Opportunity
Economics research firm in North
Cambridge (near Alewife T station)
needs part-time help for printing.
copying, binding, mailing, etc.
Hours of employment to be
discussed. $7/hr. Call Lena at
Cognetics 661-0300.
Arlington child care needed
for 3 and 6 yr old. TuesThurs. 79AM and or 2-4PM. Need car,
character, and sense of humor.
Good pay. Call Karen at 646-6702.
Would YOU Like to Sham
your knowledge with Girl Scouts?
For more information call 3955983.
Healthy College-Aged women
can EARN up to 530.001
Participants needed for study
examining how nutrition influences
sensitivity
to
temperature.
Informational Meetings: Research
Building. 490 Boston Ave..
Classroom C Weds. Od. 9: 4:30
p.m.. Thursday Oct. 10: 7 p.m.
Contad person: Kris D'Anci x2453
or Kdanciaemerald.
Bertucci's of Medford
4054 Mystic Valley Pkwy. Host
and Waitstaff positions available.
Hours are flexible. Days,
evenings, &weekends available.
Call Bernadette at 396-9933 for
information and application.
'*FREE TRIPS & CASH!"'
Find out how hundreds of student
representatives are already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS
OF CASH with America's #1 Spring
Break Company! Sell only 15 trips
and travel free! Cancun. Bahamas,
Mazatlan. Jamaica or Florida!
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call now! TAKE
A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800)95-BREAK!
Af-Am. Females Needed
Body Fat Distribution and Risk of
Breast Cancer Study needs AfAm. females 18-36 non-smoking.
no estrogens, non-veg. Receive
$100. #617-636-0813,
HELP WANTED-SYNAGOGUE
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Starting immediately. 7-10 hours/
week. $7/hr. Knowledge of Jewish
customs and practices required.
Resume to Director, Temple Bnai
Brith. 201 Central Street,
Somerville. 02145 or call 617-6250333. On public transportation.

r'Lost

&
Found

LQST!l
a gold Cross Pencil and a silver
Fossil watch.
Both have
sentimental value. I'm offering a
reward. Please call Anu at 3967274.
LOST"
If anyone found a red address
book, in a room on the second floor
on Anderson, please call 627-7593.

,
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Around Campus

by Garry Trudeau

loonesbutv

Today
coho1 a n d Health Education
)en 12-Step Meeting.
impus center Room 209, 5:30-6:30
m.

ommunications a n d Media
udies P r o g r a m
~IlywoodComes to Tufts: A
orkshop on Script Writing.
iner 12, 7:OO-1O:OO p.m.

MERE’S AN

IRONY HERE,

FOR SURE.

EEK.’
AN OCHRE
DEMON.’

usic Department, Hillel Cen.ter
ysticism in Medieval and Modem
usic and Poetry.
illel Center, 12:OO noon-1:00
m.
ufts Association of South Asians
eneral Meeting. Freshmen Gel
volved!
:arson 104, 9:30 p.m.

cs
lood Drive.
armichael Lounge, 1 :OO-6:00p.m.

by Scott Adams

Iilbert
~~

STRATEGIC ALLIANCE

1 CUE55 A SMALL
COMPANY SUCH AS
YOURS I5 USED TO
FLYING BY THE
SEAT OF THE

THESE ARETHE
PROCEDURES M‘f
COMPANY USE5
TO APPROVE
PROJECTS.

ufts Italian C l u b
[ovie Showing-”Ciao, Professore!”
isch AV-Room 314, 9:OO p.m.
illel O u t r e a c h C o m m i t t e e
leeting.
illel Center, 9:OO p.m.
o n c e r t Board
leeting and Tomfoolery.
arge Conference Room, Campus
enter, 10:15 p.m.

by Wiley

\lon Sequitur

‘iolence Against C h i l d r e n
.warenem
ieneral Interest Meeting.
llin 111, 7:OO p.m.
,sian C h r i s t i a n Fellowship
ieneral Meeting.
.abb Room in Lincoln Filene, 7:30
.m.
IEENlFletcher SchoollTEPC
Guardians of Eden” ECO Dance

Theater from Africa.
Jackson Gym, 50 Talbot Ave., 8:OO
p.m.

Tomorrow
Math Club
General Meeting. Come hear Prof.
Todd Quinto’s talk on mathematics
in the real Wor1d:Computed
Tomography.
Bromfield Pearson Rm 6, 2:30-4:00
p.m.
LCS
Blood Drive
Carmichael Lounge, 1 :OO-6:OO p.m.
University C h a p l a i n c y
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOE THE
SPIRIT “sitting on the Fence: A BiCultural’s reflection” Rev. Miriam
Acevedo-Naters, Associate Chaplain.
Goddard Chapel, 12 noon-1:00 p.m.
Environment + Energy Forum +
Global Development And
E n v i r o n m e n t Institute
DET Seminar # I : Environmental
Issues in the 1996 Presidential Race.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 12:45 a.m.-1:45 p.m.
Alcohol a n d Health education
Open 12-Step Meeting.
Campus Center rm. 209, 12:15-1:15
P r o g r a m s Abroad
Study Abroad in France with CUPA.
Eaton 134, 4:OO p.m.
P r o g r a m s Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting.
Olin 220, 3:30 p.m.
Monty Python Society
Float Planning Meeting-All
Welcome!
Lane Room, Campus Center, 9:30
p.m.

~~

Weather Report
TODAY
TOMORROW
I

by J.P.Toorne)

L

Sherman’s Lagoon

mw,

PULL
UP A MG&L

Sunny

ClGudy

ACROSS
IHookah
5 Not quite dry

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

lJRPwu.

by nmn

rd y i i u *on

DEWICKMACPHIE

- Cream ofPotato

rnssib-=k

PERSOC

I

Y Y V Y

SOUP

1

wr

WHAT A
CAN 0ECOME ON
A COLD my.
Now anange the circled letters 10
form the surprise answer. as sug

geded by the above cartoon.

Answer: A
YeslerdayBs

I

Sweet and sour fish
Ginger and burgundy marinated
pork
Diamond cheese
tortellini
* Vegetarian
couscous
*Roastturkey and

I

“m”

(Answers tornarron
Jumbles: SLANT AGILE OFFSET MIDWAY
Answer: Whal the bored seams!ress lhoughlof her
pb SEW K GOES

-

-

15 Lamb,

alternatively

unscramblethese four JumMes.
OM) lener Io each square, 10 form
four ordinarywords.

Fib

9 Fast
14 Stratford-upon-

gravy
*

Lowfiat Marble
cheesecake

CARMICHAEL
BeefKice Soup
VM Cream of
Potato
Bow Ties
Spinach & Mush.
Lasagna
* Thai 8eef
Baked Fish
* W h i p p i t‘otatoes
* Broccoli
Stuffing
.Sour Cream Applc
Pie

*

Quote of the Day

16 Best part
17 Chimed

18 Price

19 Birds claw
20 Fortitude
22 Common

contraction

23 ‘Clair de -”
24 Slender
26 Hit repeatedly
29 Remove from

office
Redding or
Skinner
34 Speediness
37 Impair
38 A bone
39 Place of safety
41 Mine’s output
42 Sherbet
43 New York‘s -

33

All nghls resewed

lclanrl

Colonnade
Bernhardt and
Jewetl
47 Kind of leather
49 Foot digits
51 Bill of fare
52 Poetic Muse
55 IOU holders
60 Part of the eye

44
45

Yesterday’s Puzzle s o l v i ~ d

Spreads for
cracken
9 Lawyer’s fee
10 Frightens
11 Heap
12 “Go Tell -the
Mountain”
13 Fender spoiler
21 Regret
61 - avis
.
25 Old instrument
62 Genuine
Godunov”
63 River in France 26
27 City in New York
64 Indigo dye
28 Roughage
65 Revise a text
66 Yielded by treaty 30 Overact
31 Baseball great.
67 Fruit stones
Hank 68 Hollvwoods
32 Special pleasure
Howard et al.
35 Farm
24
Beerybird
beverage
8

“-

~~

“Lesbianism is yummy.”
- Seen

DOWN

1 Reduce
2 Pavlov or Lend1
3 Bodv of water
4. Ovelwhelms
5 Pour, a s wine
6 Unaccompanied

chalked on campus yesterday

Late Night at the Doil

7 Hodgepodge:

abbr.

36 Piggery
39 Taught
40 Flexible tube
44 Speech disorder
46 What’s worn
47 Bicycle parts
48 Cuckoo
50 Discarded piece

51 Be worthy of
52 Long poem
53 Trick
54 Mimicked

Indian queen
57 Church
calendel

56

-

59 Wreck
58
Hardens

